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Union City ABC Agents
Making Border Arrests
Two Alcoholic Beverage Control agents from UnionCity, along with several other officers, seized more than2,000 half-pints of liquor at a motel &tear Corinth, Miss.,last Friday afternoon after two days of undercover
work, Union City Agent Charles L. Stanley reported.
ABC agents and members of the
Tennessee Highway Patrol made
the raid and confiscated 2,088 half-
pints, the officer said Tennessee
taxes had not been paid on any of
the liquor, Agent Stanley said.
Arrested in the raid were Mrs.
Annie Hathcock, owner and man-
ager of the Shamrock Motel, and
two employes, Bea Burk and How-
ard Carroll. Carroll and Burk were
charged with selling whisky and
Mrs. Hathcock with possession.
Agent Stanley said he and Agent
Philip Holt of Memphis stayed at
the motel for two days and person-
ally made purchases of whisky
from the two employes before the
raid was conducted. The motel is
located near the Mississippi state
line on Highway 45.W, the officer
said.
Also on the raid were Agent Rob-
ert E. Rhea of Union City, Alfred
Evans of Jackson. ABC supervisor
for West Tennessee, and the fol-
lowing members of the Highway
Patrol: Capt. T. R. Brooks of Hunt-
ingdon, Lt. Joe B. Williams of
Jackson, Sgt. R. L. McCallahan of
McNairy county, and state troopers
James Piercey and Sug Lewis of
Jackson and trooper Jimmy Rog-
Jottings
From
Notebook
Please read our editorial page
today. You'll be fascinated at the
letters and the progress being
made even this early with the Ba-
nana Festival program.
Speaking of the editorial page, I
NW want you as 1009 opposite the
editorial page and see that perfect-
ly magnificent photography done
by Gardner's Studio on the church
page. I have always known these
folks to be experts, but each week
when another church picture Is
brought in, I marvel even more.
Tell them you admire them too,
won't you?
What a nice telephone visit I had
with Mrs. John Oswald, the dy-
namic wife of the equally dynamic
president of the University of Edo-
tucky on Wednesday. Rol, (she
prefers being called that) is off to
Chicago today (Thursday) to at-
tend • meeting of President John-
son's new commission on arts. Ron
will be going with Mrs. Barry
Bingham and Mrs. Rex Blazer, a
couple of other wonderful women.
Rol and I talked at length about
her Commission's participation in
the Banana Festival. She said that
if plans can be worked out she
wants to make a showing of some
truly significant art. American and
Kentuckian, for said she, "Jo the
Commission must keep Its program
on a very high plain, lest we shall
never succeed."
In talking of housing for the ex-
hibit some of us thought that we
had the ideal place. More about
that later.
Incidentally Ron gave us a recipe
for eating bananas the most de-
licious way in the world ... it's a
custom that has been in her family
for generations and it's going
down to many more.
Says she: Cut your bananas coin-
size, put them over cereal, sprinkle
with sugar and then squeeze a
lemon rind over them and they're
. ummin-m-m-m-m-, peeling
good.
OPERATION AMIGO
Miami, Florida
January 24, 1968
Mr. Gustavo Polit
Minister Counselor
Embassy of Ecuador
Washington, D. C.
Dear Gustavo:
Thank you for your letter dated
January 21st. I am well aware that
you were appointed to the XX As-
sembly at the United Nations.
Mrs. Westpheling is truly a fine
person, with a tremendous amotdd
of dedication and drive toward the
Banana Festival which fits in so
well with the purposes and aims of
Ecuador. This year's Festival is
already in the planning stage and
should be even greater than last
year's.
Please find enclosed a copy of
the El Comercio, which indicates
tOthalitsuint on Page 7195)
ere of McNairy county.
Agent Stanley said the haul was
the biggest made in West Tennes-
see since the ABC opened its Union
City offic and expanded its opera-
tion in Northwest Tennessee a few
months ago.
Derby's Beer
Sales Suspended
For Violations
The retail beer license of the
Derby Cafe on Highway 51 by-pass
has been suspended for five days,
A. B. Meade the Malt Beverage
Administrator with the Alcoholic
Beverage Board in Frankfort an-
nounced today. The restaurant was
charged with permitting its patrons
to drink whiskey on the premises
in violation of Kentucky Statute
243.020.
The suspension began on January
ZS and continues through January
28. According to the ABC board's
report the restaurant's attorney,
Rodney Miller. pled guilty to the
charge and waived rights to appeal
the suspension.
In a citation issued on December
9, 1965, the malt beverage admin-
istrator wrote the Derby that
"you, your agents and/or ern-
ployees did permit two patrons to
consume distilled spirits on your
premises licensed only for the sale
of beer at retail.
"At said time and place, • wait-
ress in your employraegt served
ice cubes and set-ups in order that
said patrons could mix distilled
spirits drinks which they did in the
presence of other persons on the
licensed premises and in the pres-
ence and with the consent of the
said waitress, in violation of the
above statute." (KRS 243.020)
Leonard Press,
ETV Director
To Speak Here
O. Leonard Press, executive di-
rector of the Kentucky Authority
for Educational Television will be
a guest speaker at the Fulton Wo-
man's Club on Friday, February
4 when the Drama Department of
the club is beet to the general
meeting.
Mrs. Ben Davis, program chair-
man for the day said that Mr.
Press will have an important me,-
age to bring to the local clubwomen
about the future and progress of
educational television and how it
will affect-the local school systems.
The meeting will be held at the
clubhouse beginning at 1:30 p. in.
All interested parties are invited to
hear this prominent speaker.
Mrs. Paul Westpheling is pro-
gram leader for the day.
Mrs. Morris, 41
Dies Saturday In
Memphis Hospital
Mrs. Delydia Nell Morris, 41-
year-old South Fulton resident,
was dead on arrival at a Memphis
hospital Saturday afternoon afterbeing flown there for treatment of
a gunshot wound.
Mrs. Morris, wife of Eddie Mor-
ris, owner of the Melrose ChemicalCo.. was shot in The right temple
at her home on West Paducah
Street, and was rushed to Hillview
Hospital in Fulton. Site was laterflown to Memphis.
The body was returned to Horn-beak Funeral Home in Fulton.
Mrs. Morris, a native of WeakleYCounty, Tenn., is also survived byher mother, Mrs. Lillie Nora
Blaylock, South Fulton; seven chil-dren, Bobby Gene, Elaine, Norene,Charles and Roy, all at home,
Merton Morris, Livermore, Calif.,
and David W. Morris, Ft. Ben-
ning, Ga.; three sisters, Mrs. RuthPayne, Harris, Tenn., Mrs. J. W.Starkes, South Fulton, and Mrs.Harold Arnold, Route 2, Fulton;
and three grandchildren.
Funeral services for Mrs. Morris
were held Monday afternoon at two
o'clock in Hornbeak Funeral
chapel, with Rev. Gerald Stow,pastor of the South Fulton BaptistChurch, officiating. Burial was inObion County Memorial Gardens.
One Of Kentucky's
Better Weekly Papers
The News has won awards for out
standing eicrisliencis every year it
hot beam submitted in judging con-
theft.
Volume Thirty-Five
1 If
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WHIN HEIGHT COUNTS: Charles 91Mnson, South Fulton, controls •
tows* from a Greenfield player In Toosethy night's gthyte •t South Ful-
ton. Other South Ful10.1 players in the pickwe include (23) Allen Ingram,
and (Si I Trill•Wr• Rogers. The SIRIOI Fulton boys won, 70-SS.
—Photo by Adonis
Barkley Special, Scouts ,Aboard
First To Cross New Barkley Dam
Commemorating the recollection
of one of Paducah's most famous
sons Alben W. Barkley, the Four
Rivers Council Boy Scouts of
America in cooperation wills the
Illinois Central Railroad will run a
special train, the "Barkley Scout
Special."
The "Barkley Scout I. C. Special
Train" will leave Paducah Janu-
ary 29th at 9:00 AM and arrive in
Princeton, Kentucky at 10:30 AM.
It will load from the site of the
old Union Station.
This will be the first passenger
train to cross the new one hundred
forty million dollar Barkley Dam.
The train will travel at a slow rate
of speed so that all passengers may
enjoy the scenery.
All registered Cub Scouts, Boy
Scouts, Explorers, leaders and
parents are invited to participate.
Cost of the train (round trip) willbe $2.00 per person. Fares will be
collected by Unit leaders and turn-
ed in at the Four Rivers Council
Office - 1.501 Broadway - immedi-
ately.
Special Barkley souvenier tickets
will be stamped by cooductors
aboard.
Passengers will bring a sack
lunch. Drinks can be purchased on
the train.
The "Barkley Scout Special"
will unload in Princeton where
everyone will hike one block to the
High School for lunch and pro-
gram. The "Les Voyageurs" au-
thentic Indian Dance Team and a
group of folk singers will provide
entertainment.
Highlighting the program is the
possibility of I. C. President Wayne
A. Johnson appearing for a brief
address. Mr. Johnston is a member
of the National Council Boy Scouts
of America and has been very ac-
tive in Scouting for many years.
Martin Rowland, local Scout Of-
fice, said today that the success of
the project would demand an im-
mediate response from Meal Cub
Scouts and Boy Scout leaden.
Medicare Cards Mailed
To 10,000 In This Area
Health Insurance Cards are being mailed, begin-
ning January 24, to about 10,000 age 65-plus residentsof the eleven-county Paducah Social Security district,according to district manager, Charles Whitaker.
"This first mailing of Medicare
cards", Whitaker said, "will go to
those who have signed up for both
Hospital Insurance and Medical
Insurance. Those undecided about
enrollment in the Medical Insur-
ance, available for a $3 monthly
premium, will receive their cards
later as they still have until March
31st to enroll."
"An increasing number of people
who had delayed applying are now
signing up", Whitaker continued.
"Over 600 applications were re-
ceived in the local office during
the last two weeks."
Of the Hospital Insurance appli-
cations cleared during January
(for final approval) 92 percent ap-
plied for both types of insurance,
5 percent applied for Hospital In-
surance but decided not to enroll
for Medical Insurance. The others
have not yet decided.
Statistics as to enrollments of So-
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Lccal Schools To Jo!n FDEA, Others
hi Salary Protest Day February 3
Bobby Snider, president of the Fulton City Educa-tion Association said that the members of his organiza-tion would loin in the salary Protest Day scheduled forFebruary 3. At a meeting held Wednesday afternoon inHickman the Fulton County Education Association alsovoted to join in the protest movement.
The First District Education As-
sociation gave added support to the
Kentucky Education Association's
call for a one-day walkout Feb. 3
in a campaign for higher teacher
• pay by unanimously endorsing the
nroposal in a well-attended meet-
ing at Murray State College Mon-
day night.
.,In the form of a resolution,
FDEA gave its support tO action
taken by the KEA delegate assemb-
-Iv in a Jan. 15 meeting at Frank-
ton.
The First District group's resolu-
tion said:
"It is the sense of this body that
all certified personnel of the First
District of the FDEA should com-
ply with the request of the KEA,
and we commend that all of the
membership of the FDEA observe
Feb. 3 as a professional protest
day in which schools will not be in
session;
"And we recommend that on thatday the teachers of the various
school districts meet, and in a
carefully-planned way, spend theday in serious discussion of their
common school interests and their
cial Security beneficiaries are not
yet available on a county basis (as
the cards were mailed directly tol
Baltimore). However, Whitaker!
feels that locally, early enrollments
were less than 90 percent but many
local beneficiaries who decided
against Medical Insurance are now
changing their minds.
Local beneficiaries who have
misplaced the enrollment cards
mailed to them last year, or who
responded but wish to change theirdecisions, should get in touch with
the Paducah Office.
Whitaker reminded all eligibles
that those who have not enrolled
for Medical Insurance by March
31st will not be entitled to complete
Medicare benefits this July, when
the plan will be effective. Enroll-
ment in the next scheduled period
(October-December 1967) would
not be effective until July 1968.
mutual problems, and thus seek
constructively to improve the
schools and the teaching situation
in our state. We suggest that we
invite interested citizens to counsel
with us."
Following approval of the resolu-
tion, delegates from the various
Snider Writes
Teachers' View
Of Protest Day
FULTON CITY SCHOOLS
Fulton, Kentucky
January 20, 1966
Dear Editor:
'The Fulton City Education As-
sociation met in called session
Tuesday, January 18, 1966. The as-school districts overwhelmingly sociation voted by a comfortablevoted to turn their Feb. 3 protest majority to support the plan as setinto a district-wide gathering at forth by the KEA Delegate Assemb-Murray State College. Time of the ly to hold a 'Professional Protestmeeting will be announced later. Day," on February 3, 1966.Monday night's action by the The members of our associationFDEA group, numbering around wish to express our appreciation500 persons, followed a report by to the local Board of Education LotLeon Smith, superintendent of Mc- their every effort on our behalf.Cracken County schools, on the This includes providing full raisesERA's 1966 legislative program. for all faculty members eveeThe resolution relating to the though
Feb. 3 walkout and meeting was than minimum 
have more teachers
 
aitms. We eaura r lize theati
one Reels:7dpresented by Bradford Mutchler, room uni
has done all it can to help us.Paducah, president of FDEA.
The organization would like toMutchler told the group:
"We covet the understanding of express our thanks to the peopleboards of education in our en- of Fulton for their cooperation anddeavors." for their loyal support of the bondThe resolution adopted Monday issues for sen°°1 improvement,night also said: and everything they have done in
,Continued on Page Four) the interest of better educational
opportunities for our youth.
We do feel that we must accept
the leadership of our "Parent Or-
ganization, KEA," in trying to
make the people across the state
of Kentucky more aware of the
very low position Kentucky oc-
cupies in teacher's salaries and in
money spent per pupil.
We would like to take this op-
portunity to urge you to support usin this cause which affects every
child in the State of Kentucky. We
would like this to be our common
goal that we provide a better edu-
cation for every child in the State
of Kentucky.
Fulton City Education
Association
Bobby Snider, President
State's Congressmen
Favor 4-Year Terms
Presider Johnson's recommen- ment to the Constitution to initiatedation of a four-year term for the four-year .torso.House members won strong sup- The President's recommendationyen mem Kentucky's seven in his State of the Union message,House members. • however, came as a surprise ` lieBut it's a different story with the Chef.
state's two senators. 
Johnson's proposal differed fromSen. John Sherman Cooper, It- Chelf's by calling for election ofKy., indicated that he leans to- the entire House at the same timeward the idea but said he would a President is chosen. The Chelfmake no commitment, bill would stagger the four-yearHe added, however, that if four- House terms with half the mem-year terms are initiated he would hers elected every two years.prefer to see them staggered with Also favoring a four-year termhalf the House membership elected are Kentucky Reps. Carl D. Perk-every two years. ins and Frank A. Stubblefield, bothSen. Thruston Morton, R-Ky.. Democrats, and Tim Lee Carter,said that as a former House mem- the state's only House Republican.her he is aware of the time and
effort involved in biennial cam-
paigning.
But, he added, the two-year
term is "one of the clearest safe-
guards to the system of checks and
balances envisaged by those who
wrote the Constitution."
The founding fathers, Morton
said, were wise in setting up safe-
guards against tyranny. Although
they gave a substantial amount of
power to the executive branch, he
said, they checked it by making
the House the people's branch of
government.
Chief advocate of the four-year
term among Kentucky House mem-
bers is Rep. Frank Chelf, Demo-
crat, sponsor of a proposed amend-
Water Valley Man
Piles Up Trouble
A Water Valley, Ky., man was
stopped by Union City police on
Reelfoot avenue last week and
wound up in jail with five charges
against him.
Police Chief John King identi
fled the man as Kelly V. Rose, 58.
Police signed warrants charging
Rose with the possession of an ille-
gal weapon (pistol), possession of
liquor, driving while intoximated,
driving without a license and re-
sisting arrest.
Poe and Lohaus
Honored At
Kennel Banquet
Sara Jane Poe and Wayne Lo-
haus, seniors at Fulton High
School, were named recipients of
the 1966 "Citizenship Award" last
Saturday night at the annual FHS
"Kennel" banquet held at the Der-
by Cafe.
Approximately 50 attended the
dinner and preceding the announce-
ment of the awards were addressed
by Prof. L. H. Edmondson of the
Murray State College Journalism
department.
Both of the Citizenship Award
winners have been outstanding stu-
dents throughout their four years
at Fulton High; they were chosen
"Mr. and Mrs. FIB" this year.
Palk Invited To "Open House" Here Next Sunday
With Fulton's Municipal housing units completed and ready for occupancy (some already are), the HousingCommission Is "showing off" three of its units next Sunday in the Weshvood sit*, ono winch is shown
above. The public is cordially invited to Inspect inter Mrs of them selected units at this site Sunday, and to
tour the grounds of the other two sites. See page 3, second section. 
—Photo by Adelh
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Editorials
Banana Festival Program Commands RespectOf Nafion; Your Help And Talents Needed
Frorr. time to time we have been
pohlohing in our -Letters of Inter-
est - ceounin various communications
that have been received in connection
vror. the acevities of oar now famous
Banana FestivaL
We have published them pri-
marily because we are proud of the
reputataon our comr_e=inee have es-
tabbsbed for staging an actleity of
rach internatienal significance. Sec-
ondly. we ranialich them because, wefeel that all 7000 of us have an obliga-
tion to make people-to-people friend-
stuns csi a rentimiing
 year-romxibasis.
It takes years of hard work anddedicated planning to capture the in-
terest and su:pport of the proper in-dividuaa agencies and organizationsfor a prey.= such as ours The Ba-
nana Festival has now ounscendedthe category of a community. publici-
ty --go—trick and is now on firm- ground
as a worthwhile and Sincere effort to
exhibit the -coincidence of interests"
we have with our Central American
neighbors.
To prove this we think you willbe interested in an incident that hap-pened just this past week.
The President of the Banana Fes-tival received a call last Thursdayfrom Joseph Farland. former Ambas-
sador to the Dominican Republic andto Panama Antboatior-Tarland re-
vealed that General Dwight D. Eisen-hower, who is national chairman ofthe People-to-People p*gram. had
written him regarding our BananaFestival and asked that AmbassadorFarland make contact with us regard-ing support for our future activities.
Antheesador Farland is executivedirector of the national People-to-People program. He asked that we
send him all the material available onpast festivals and future plans so thathe may review them to determinetheir participation in this year's
event.
On this page you will notice too.that Stuart Morrison, executive di-
rector of Operation Amigo is workingon this year's program. as are theTourist Commissions of Guaterr.ala
and Ecuador.
• • • •
This week-end a representative
of the Banana Festival will be inFrankfort to attend a meeting of theKentucky Partners for the Alliance.A call Monday from the executive di-
rector of that organization advisedthat concrete plans will be made tohave our twin cities "adopt" Guaya-quil in Ecuador as a "sister" city.Guayaquil is known as the BananaCaptial of the World. What better
"sister" could the Banana Crossroads
of America have as a partner to
cement friendly relationships withthat far-away city.
• • • •
It is no secret that almost every
worthwhile community effort is a
vehicle for making friendships, not
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only with people we we every day.but irith people in high places whose
respect we wish to command: be theyindustrialist& diplaciate, government
officials or just good, everyday kind
of folks.
We would rather imagine thatthem are still a number of people in
our twin cities who might view theBanana Festival as -Much ado about
nothing.-
 
We hope that this attitude
stems DX fresm a lack of community
spirit. but from a lack of knowledge
as to what the Pests-al really means
and what it can accomplish if all of us
contribute our special talents to mak-
n a success from '-ear to y-ear
• • • •
Each yesr there are new -con-
verts- to the cause of the BananaFestivaL Last year some of the most
renowned skeptics and opponents
were wen over with the success and
meaning af our Operauon Amigoprogram_ This year we hope that the
conveesiac will be oompiete and
TYCIT T•TVINIC 
We bring you up to date on the
comments received from last year'sFestival because scon we wail be inthe
 threes
 of Tip/note
 and staging ad.
other bigger and better event
• • • •
If you are called upon to help
with the program and for financhig.
won't .you please respond in the same
manner that our twin cities have al-
ways responded to the call to duty.
Remee-lier its better to light
one candle than to curse the darimess.If the road to understanding andfriendship with our far-away neigh-Ixors seems hazardous and futile
sometimes. remember the old-Chineseproverb that warns in fintie- to take
a thousand mile journey we musttake the first rip.
We have tra-.-elled farther thanthe first step with our Banana Festi-
vaL Let's not pause in the yeurney,difficult and teesome though it maybe!
Our Curious Times
The Natiena/ Education Associa-tion reports the story of a determinedjanitor in an Akron. Ohio publicschool.
For nine -long years ClarenceBradshaw pushed mops and brocensby day and attended college at night.He finally achieved his Reels- degree,teaching 'Certificate and elementaryschool teacher's position.
He also qualified for a cut in pay.As a teacher he earns 1150 a year lessthan he did as janitor.
—The Examiner, Independence, Mo.
ACTION
The firefly only shines when onthe wing so it is with the mind; whenwe rest we darken.
—Gamaliel Bailey
Be active, and. however slew, thysuccess is sure: tell is triumph.
— Mary Baker Eddy
Action may not always bring.happiness; but there is no happinesswithout action
—Benjamin Disraeli
Every noble activity makes roomfor itself.
—Ralph Waldo Emerson
I 11) 0 E cr./ C 0 R HER
From: REKASCENCE
All I could see from where I steedWas three long mountains and a wood:
I turned and looked the other wayAnd saw three islands and a bay.
So with my eves! traced the lineOf the horizon, thin and fine,
Straight around till I was comeBack to where! started from:
And all I saw freer where I stoodWas three long mountains and a wood.
Over thesatkings I meld not we:These were the things that bounded me
The world stands out oil either sideNo wider than the soul is wide:
The heart can push the sea and landFarther away on either hand:
The soul can split the sky in twoAnd let the face of God shine through.
But east and west will pinch the heartThat canot keep them pushed apart;
And be whose soul is flat - the sky
Will Cabe in on him by and by.
— Edna St. 17incero Mina!
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starm aL rag* every morning.these eat days" an,an, startledis lean tbat sataireme doesn'thave a data lea to do with its&body isMart
-11fell we, IL teL you one",Gaylen replied. "Not long ago as
ledite--a college grad-
uate. mai yee-an whom we badlaid a we ear called in here withMas -Say. bow do You and waterMcs Maar -
And Mae Um at the subiect ofMoods. here's samher that I'm
we that sone of Fultoo Highetscloca wiL get a La out ofGoyim setteaseed that has siteCIS arises a Ignsiiing was in aharry to get to tame Cats recently.was many est a gas, rushed intoa seri see come filled up andheaded see Abele had way thereMe non began esaitirag all kindat 'usage estimons. and sputter.mg as thweigh Si was eart of gas Aowned cad hem Union Citylowight belp. amidthe trouble wasfamily bleated eke had the tankBled mak deed feel If GAON'tam& I we issag to =entice thateat. Fa ore he never weehi havelad me)
Me geode in a sigh: areal busWarmed his 'semesters that atthat mama thee were paongwent die largest breweries m thecwarry A bared man the backsaddenly came to life 
-Why'" heasked.—Ala Somme Statue Newt
Wien of leered
ammelemeeme 
oPEKATKiel AMIGO. Do,
A MeraPredit Florae C4evere...4m
fee diersyne find Way
Mani, noon nut
Dear Jo
Thought you sent be ater.
in Uus full Peg* reerallue •the Operation /WV Ind ba,
rap, at activities poi/abed
• El romertio . of (P1130. Er
labile I was Mere rectally
We are still setuag noes,
of :tus Thought you wastel
tere sled
Let ua hear from poi
Most sincerely
If St net Morraoc
Director
CLODOVE0 GONZALEZ
. Glendale. Jameary u. issc
Mrs Paul Weakendiesg.. Preside::
Icternational [nose Festzv at
Fulton. Cy
Dear .114i,
I have received arwasepen frontQuito reproduced Me pictures
taken to rums_ They have brought
to roe the moot pleasing rearmbrances of the fuganne but in.
forgettable three days a that love-ly city aod web so mansion peo-
ple by occasion of the latenuitaona:
Be nana Festival.
Could you send we a few copier
of your diaunguabed emrepapet
with the original chroades`
I am sure the Festival this
year will be even mare someestui
and I wtse it will a are occasionfor the warmhearted relations be
tweet% these tma eines Deo no
country will be stresertbesed even
more
Thanking roar kind attesitioa to
my req.:est. I on
Cordially. year friend
Clodmeo Gonsalex
Eats Note . The lellonag letter
•as received at Clineimast,inefrom the Texas White Ileum It
was in response to • letter writtenby the News editor that a gilt box.
similar to the' one seat to soldiersin Viet Nam from the Ms rates
was also sent to the President
THE WHITE HOLZE
Ws still:iron
- December U. 1.11.5
Dear Friends
The President and his family askei
me to thank you for sharing Withthem one of the girt boxes similarto those that our Anned Forces inViet
-Nam will be retrieuag forChristmas 'They appreesatad yourthoughfulness and sere pleased tiknow that because of the kindnessof the folks in your community.our fighting men will hav-e a hap-pier holiday season.
The First Family extends the:rgreetings and every good wishyou and yours
Sincerely yours.
Juanita D Roberts
Personal Secretary
to the Presaltat
FROM THE FILES:-
Turning Back The Clock-
January 25. 11111
W. P. Burnett. well-known cattle specialist and farm-er of Fulton. has been named president of the PurchaseJersey Club, a newly organized agricultural group inWest Kentucky, which will have as its purpose the en-couragement of more people to raise purebred Jerseycattle in this section.
W. L. Holland, who succeeds J.0. Lewis as superin-tendent of the Fulton City Schools, settled down in theçoose this week. He has served as principal of FultonHigh for 18 years.
Miss Virginia Ann Hill, daughter of Mrs. GeorgeBatts of East State Line, has been chosen assistant homedemonstration agent for Fayette County.
The beautiful country home of Mr. and Mrs. GusBrowder, west of Fulton, was the scene of one of the sea-son's most charming weddings on Sunday afternoon,January 20, when their daughter, Miss Ruth Browder,became the bride of William Milner, son of Mr. and Mrs.William Milner of St. Louis. The double ring ceremony
was performed by Rev, S. F. Sands, pastor of the Pales-tine Church. Miss Martha Jean Brown was bridesmaid
and Lt. Ira Vance, of Scott Field, Ill, was best man. Thebridal couple left for a short honeymoon trip before re-turning to St. Louis to make their home.
From Latham: Robert Reed and family are movinginto the house formerly vacated by Benie Ivie. but nowowned by Avis Barber of St Louis.
From Bet.. 
-ton: Moving Time - Mr. and Mrs. W.Mr_Iforris have moved to the Boyd Fite house: Mr. andMrs. Hemp Clapp have moved to the S. J. Walker, Jr.,house; Mr and Mrs. Howard Stephens have moved tothe Dennis McDaniel Farm: Ben Neely and family havemoved to the Leslie Lewis farm: Mr. and Mrs. BertBeadles have moved to the Porter Lewis farm. Carl Bos-tick bought the Harley Henderson farm near Watts Sta-tion and has moved there. Willie Johnson has moved tothe Kenneth and Daniel Gardner's home. HerschelMeadows has moved back to his home and Mr. and Mrs.Morris Vaughn have moved to the Hughey Hicks houseuntil the completion of their new home. Mr. and Mrs.L K Moore moved to Fulton.
From Austin Springs: Mrs. Ernest Poyner enter-tained with a miscellaneous shower for her brother.Cecil Alderdice. and his fair bride, the former MiesDorothy Caldwell of Fulton. on January 18 at her homenear here. Many nice and useful gifts were bestowed onthe Christmas nuptials, along with good wishes for ahappy wedded life.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts have moved to theirhome, after recently purchasing the Russ Ray farm.
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Rev. Kitterman Paris District
New Presbyterian Susannas Meet
Church Pastor At Murray, Ky.
Rev, W. W. Kitterman, of Lub-bock, Texas, will be the new pastor
of the Fulton Cumberland Presby-terian Church. Rev. Kitterman will
assume his duties not later thanMarch 1st.
He is a native of Missouri andhas been pastor of the ModernManor Cumberland PresbyterianChurch in Lubbock for the past twoyears.
He is married and has one dau-ghter. Mrs. Merle Alexander ofBowling Green, Ky.
Rev. Kitterman succeeds Rev.Glenn Kapperm In, who resigned inAugust.
The Paris District Susannas met
on January 20 in the parsonage of
Murray First Church, with Imo-
gene Ramer serving as hostess,
assisted by Opal Underwood,
Neva Maxedon. Bessie Tucker,
Ethic James, Ruby Weather and
I.aura Galloway.
The meeting was called to order
by the district president, Frances
Barnes, and the devotion was given
by Nancy Wheatley.
A very interesting program was
given by Lela Diggs, after which a
delicious luncheon was served by
the hostesses.
South Fulton Department Of Safety
Beneficial To Taxpayers, Citizens
(Ed's Note: The following com-
munication has been receivedfrom Henry Dunn, Jr. city man-
ager of South Fulton, Tenn, set-ting forth an explanation of the
Department of Public Safety Infiat city, its benefits to the tax.payers and the safety foe Its
citizens.)
The city of South Fulton began
an integration of the Police and
Fire Departments in May of 1965,
with the passage of an Ordinance
abolishing the Police and Fire De-
partments, and the establishment
of Department of Public Safety.
The Ordinance as passed pro-
vides for a Director of Public Safe-
ty to head the Department, with
the abolition of the position of Po-
lice Chief and Fire Chief in the
service of the city.
While the Ordinance as passed
calls for complete integration with
only the position title of Public
Safety Officer in the Department,
the positions of Pohceman and
Fireman being abolished, actual
practice has demonstrated that in
order to successfully establish such
an organization, it is necessary to
combine the Deparmtents on a
partial basis.
This partial combining of De-
partments has been successfully
carried out by employing a Direc•
tor to head the Department, and
appointing a Fireman to fill the
position of Fire Chief In actual
practice, the Director of Public
Safety is also the Pollee Chief, yet
the entire operation is wider his
authority and direction. We had
not planned on having the position
of Fire Chief in our administrative
organization, but found that it was
to our best advantage to maintain
and fill this position.
In employing a Director of Pub-
lic Safety, I did something which
is somewhat "unique" based on
standard personnel standards, in
employing someone without spe-
cific experience in Police and Fire
functions, yet, who was the best
qualified person available for thejob.
Our pay scale did not permit us
to employ someone fully experi-
enced in law enforcement and fire
fighting techniques. Yet, it was
realized that we needed a Director
who was intelligent, tactful, and
diplomatic for the position, in ad-
dition to other qualifications.
The person employed as Director
of Public Safety is twenty-eight
years of age, has three years of
college education, and served as an
officer in the US Air Force for five
years. This combination of educa-
tion and experience has permittedhim to carry out the duties of the
position in a most effective and ef-
ficient manner.
South Fulton has a population of
3,400. with 7 full time personnel
working on public safety functions.
The functions of police, fire, in-
cluding fourteen volunteers, and
civil defense are ali under the Di-
rector of Public Safety.
Those personnel originally em-
ployed as either Police or Firemen
are not required to work in the
other function if they do not wish
to do so. Some have elected to
work in both functions and some
have not. However, all personnel
take training in both police and
fire functions.
Since the inception of the De-
partment, a Police Procedure Man-
ual has been compiled, and month-ly reports q all activities are now
prepared in a comprehensive man-
ner.
Two written reports which have
proved of great value are the In-
cident Report, which is compiled
on any crime, accident, fire or ar-
rest; and the Assignment Report,
utilized whenever any polite of-
ficer is dispatched for any reason.
In 1965, we had a 32 percent re-
duction in the number of Fire
Alarms, compared to 1964, the
1965 number being 49. with 72 in
1964. Also noteworthy is the reduc-
tion in the cost of the volunteer
service to the city, which was $499
less in 1965 than it was in 1964, the
above figures being the calendar
year ending December 31st.
It is become apparent that there
is • much better understanding of
the use of equipment since the
partial combining of the two de-
partments, and over a long period
of time. I firmly believe the City
will have a much more efficient
and qualified public safety activity
than they would have had with
completely separate departments.
Henry Dunn, Jr. City Manager
South Fulton, Tennessee
Kentucky Baptists Conduct
40- State Program Meetings
During the week of January 24-
28, the Kentucky Baptist Conven-
tion personel will conduct "Church
Programing" conferences in 40
areas of the state. Every church
does some programing, for pro-
graming is "planning in detail the
activities of a church". The Con-
vention is trying to give assistance
in this planning through materials
and men of the staff who are con-
cerned with the growth of the
churches. This is called "Church
Programing" — a Plan for Church
Advance.
Ten teams will each go to four
areas during the week in an effort
SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT,
Paul Blaylock, a liberal arts
sophomore at UTMB, has been
elected presdient of the Sophomore
Class. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Blaylock of South Ful-ton
to cover the entire state. The team
will be composed of a Kentucky
Baptist Convention representative,
a Southern Baptist Convention rep-
resentative, and a representative
from the local association.
Two sessions will be held each
day. An afternoon conference from
4:00 to 5:45 will present "Setting
Church Goals". The evening con-
ference, 7:00-9:00 will present
"Selecting and Planning Church
Strategies" or "ways" for carry-
ing out the goals set by the church.
Baptist pastors, deacon chair-
men, Sunday school superintend-
ents, training union directors, bro-
therhood presidents, W. M. U. pre-
sidents, music directors, steward-
ship chairmen, and treasurers plus
associational leaders • mission-
aries and moderators will attend.
Interested laymen are also invited.
Meeting in this area will be held at
Mayfield First Baptist Church,
Jan. 34, 1966, host pastor John C.
Huffman.
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 66 Years
• large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons
W. D. Powers GreenfieldFulton J. B. MANS & SONS
Plume 2354213Phone 472-11153 Oreenflehil, Team
•
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Eighth In A Series
Introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love
REV. GERALD L. STOW
Pastor
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST CHURCH TELEPHONE 471.2331
The South Fulton Baptist Church was organized November 17,
1946 with 61 charter members. The church met in a building next
door to the South Fulton City Nall. In May 1947, the congregation
moved to a store building on East State Line. At the end of the
first year, 71 new members had been added to the church. In the
spring of 1948, a lot was purchased on Central Ave. and construc-
tion began on a church building. A storm destroyed the building
before it was completed and the church then bought a house on
East State Line.
The church's last move was to it's present location where the
first structure was erected in 1955. In 1960 the second building, an
educational unit was completed, and the permanent auditorium
was completed in 1965. Total property evaluation is in excess of$200,000.
The church places primary importance upon evangelism (the
winning and training of converts to faith in Jesus Christ) and mis-
sions. The church cooperates with over 10 million other Southern
Baptists in this country to support over 2e00 missionaries around
the world.
'MA
•
The teaching agency of the church is the Sunday School which
meets every Sunday morning at 9:45 A. M.
The Training Union meets at 5:00 P. M. Sunday evenings. The
Teacher Trainer class and the Pastor's New Member class meet
at the same time.
The Men's Fellowship and Women's Missionary Union com-plete the church organization.
Regular worship services are held each Sunday at 11:00 A. M.
and 6:00 P. M. Prayer meeting is Wednesday at 7:00 P. M. Com-
munity visitation is Thursday at 7:00 P. M.
A unique ministry of the church is their regular broadcast
"Moments of Hope". This is a broadcast of the Sunday morning
worship service over WFUL at 12:30 P. M.
Rev. Gerald Stow has been the pastor of the church since June1964. He came to the church from Fort Worth, Texas. He isgraduate of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and boldsthe B. S. and M. S. degrees from the University of Tennessee.They make their home on Circle Drive in South Fulton.
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Co To Church.Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers ef Shell Products
Fulton Phone 472-3151
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1/63
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
Se* us for all your Insurance needs
221 Main St. Phone 471-1341
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your doer
Fulton, Ky, Phone 471-3311
E. W. James & Son Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tenn.
South Fulton, Tenn.
4.
Photos on this page
Hickman - Fulton Co's. R. K C. C.
"LW. Metter Illoctrleally"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phone 472-1471
Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton am. South Fullers
THE CITIZENS BANK
Make our benk your bank
Hickman, Ky. Men. 236-2655
MARINE OIL COMPANY
West State Line Fulton, Ky.
Phone '2-9046
Fulton Insurance Agency
Farm & Auto Insurance
Farmer's Liability C 
208 Main St., Fulton Office Phone 472-1351
Hornheak Funeral Home
Oxygen-equipped •rnbulance
302 Carr St, Dial 472-1412
Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist
Cut flowers Orman florist suppl6s
Dial 479-1371
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Revell Store"
Lake Street Dial 472-2421
Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques Souvenirs Excellent Peed
Private dining for 250
courtesy Gardner's Studio, 218 Commercial Ave.
King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dealer
101 W. State Line Phone 479-2V1
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DEATHS
Mrs. Chloe McHugh
Funeral set', ire for Mrs. Chloe
Peeler McHugh, 80, widow of P.
M. McHugh, were held last Sun-
day afternoon at two o'clock in
the White-Ranson Funeral chapelin Union City. Rev. J. E. Wilford,
pastor of the Union City First
Methodist Church officiated, andinterment was in East View Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. McHugh died in Haws
Memorial Nursing Home in Ful-
ton Saturday morning, January 22.
She was a member of the First
Methodist Church and a former
member of the Eastern Star.
Surviving Ire a daughter. Mrs.
Charles B. Jones of Fulton, and a
granddaughter, Miss Pat Jones,
who is a student at Murray State
College.
Joe S. Doles
Funeral services for Joe San-dusky Dolen, 89, were held Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Church
of Christ at Monticello. Ky., withinterment in Elks Springs Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Dolen. 89, was a retiredfarmer of Monticello. He died athis home last Monday. He was a
member of Oil Valley Church of
Christ, and was the grandfather ofMrs. James Needham of Fulton.
Also surviving are four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mac Roberts and MilsMayme Dolen of Monticello, Mrs.D. J. Dalton and Mrs. Mayo Phipps
of Gary. Ind.; one son, Bertie Dolen
of Monticello, eighteen grandchil-dren and eighteen great grandchil-dren.
Reuben Mabel
Reuben Kimbel died in the Ful-ton Hospital Thursday morning,January 20. Funeral service washeld in the First Methodist ChurchFriday afternoon, with Bro. Hous-ton Patrick of Martin officiating,
assisted by Rev. W. T. Barnes. In-terment, in charge of Whitnel Fun-
eral Home, was in Obion CountyMemorial Gardens.
Mr. Kimbel, 63. died in FultonHospital. He was employed as aguard at the American MetalsCompany in Union City, and at-tended the Primitive BaptistChurch. He was the son of thelate William W. and Ida PerryKimbel.
Surviving are his widow. MarthaMyrick Kimbell; two daughters,
Its W. D. Huddle of Memphis and
Mrs. Dee Fry of Fulton: one son,
Charles W. Kimbel of Belton, Mo.:
three brothers. Garrett Kimbel of
Fulton. Price Kimbel of Union City
and Hershel Kimbel of Glasgow,
Ky., also nine grandchildren, one
great grandchild, several nieces
and nephews.
Raymond Hogg
Funeral sei;vices for RaymondEdgar Hogg were held in Horn-beak Funeral Home last Saturday
afternoon. with Rev. R. H. Sulli-
van officiating, assisted by Rev.Charles Jobe. Burial was in WalnutGrove Cemetery.
Mr. Hogg, 69, formerly operatedllogg's Fish Market in Fulton. He
was born in Obion County and hadlived most of his life in Fulton. He
was a member of the RicevilleBaptist Church. and a veteran ofWorld War I.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. IdaMae Hailer Hogg; two sons, CleadHogg of Memphis and Harlan Hogg
of North Little Rock, Ark.: two
stepsons, H. M. McClanahan ofRives and Charles McClanahan ofMemphis, ten grandchildren and
six great grandchildren.
MRS. BEST DIES
Mrs. Inez Best, of Route 1, WaterValley, died in the Fulton Hospital
at 1:00 a. m., January 26. Funeral
arrangements are incomplete and
no other information was available
at press time.
Mrs. Ed Hailey
Is Injured In
Auto Mishap
Mrs. Ed Halley received severefacial lacerations last Sunday after-
noon in a two-car collision on
Highway It, just mirth of Napier s
Store. She is hospitalized in theObion County Hospital.
In the car with her were her
husband, Ed Halley, who received
minor injuries, and their two chil-
dren, Mike and Dana, who were
not injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Little, oc-
cupants of the other car involved
were also injured, but not serious-
ly, and are in the Obion County
Hospital.
The Hailers were traveling to-
ward Union City when the accident
occiarred.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the Fulton hospitals en Wednesday,
January 26,
JONES HOSPITAL
Jerry Canter, Miss GertrudeMurphey, C. A. Patrick, Mrs. J. A.Brasfield, Mrs. Maggie Rawls, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Maude Vincent, Mrs.
Bessie Carney, Mrs. John Croce,Mrs. Effie Winston, Mrs. FrankTwigg, Dukedom; Mrs. T. A. Mc-
Clellan. Cayce; Mrs. WilliamParchman. Wingo; W. J. Yates,
Water Valley.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Sam Hibbs. Mr. and Mrs. LouisHolly, Mrs. Jimmie Pruitt, Mrs.Ella Boyd, Jack Bay, Mrs. MaryFaulkner, Mrs. Imogene Brown,Mrs. Ed Nelson, Mrs. Annie Ross,Mrs. W. D. Bone. Laura Harts-field, Fulton; Costello Chambers,Kenneth Lacewell, Ken Hutchens,Charles Toone, South Fulton; Wil-lis Brown, Mrs. La tone Holly,Crutchfield; Mrs. Archie Stone,Mrs. Charles Curtin, Cayce; Mrs.Gay Stroud, Clinton: William Foy,Lynnville; Ronald Gossum, D. L.Stroud, Water Valley; Mrs. JoeCarroll Moss, Route 3, Martin;Mrs. James McClure, Mrs. A. R.Stephens, Dukedom.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Hobby Jetfoil. Miss MarySwann Bushart, Buford Sisson,Mrs. A. L. Shuck, Mrs. KathrynKearby, Raymond Graddy, Mrs.Phillip Warren, Earl Phillips, Mrs.Jim Norman, W. H. Hisey, Mrs.Raymond Pewitt, Dub Johnson,Fulton; Mrs. Harold Beard, Ful-ton, Route 1; Mrs. Helen Lacewell,Fulton, Route 3; Mrs. A. G. Camp-bell, Mrs. Lewis Thompson, LucyHowell, Fulton, Route 4; MissJoyce Latham, H. H. Strong, Sr.,Mrs. Ken Brooks and baby, MissJean Neeley, Mrs. Molly Bunton,South Fulton: Bernie Barnes, Mrs.Grace Gardner, Water Valley;Mrs. Onie Farmer, Clinton; Mrs.Ferdie Tamer, Mrs. Mollie Carter,Clinton, Route 4; Mrs. BessieHedge, Mrs. Vet Laird, Dukedom.
UNDERGOES SURGERY!Mrs. Ralph Breeden will undergosurgery this (Thursday) morning inthe Baptist Hospital at Memphis.Her room number is 812-A.
IN ACCIDENT
Carl Wolfe. of South Fulton, wasinvolved in a three-car collisionnear Millington. Tenn., last Wed-nesday night,"January 19. receiv-ing rib and forehead injuries. He ishospitalized in the Baptist Hospitalin Memphis.
CLASSIFIED ADS
SPARE TIME INCOME,-Refill-ing and collecting money fromNEIV TYPE high quality coinoperated dispensers in this area.No selling. To qualify you must
'nave oar, references. $600 to $1900cash. Seven to twelve hours week-ly can net excellent monthly in-come More full time. For personalinterview P. 0. BOX 4185,PITTSBURGH, PA. 15202. Includephone number.
IN ANTENNAS: We Install 
-Trade
-repair and move. Get ourprices We service all makes TV.Phone 472-3643. Roper Telesision.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding
 machine and electric floor pollsheiand electric vacuum cleaner. Exchange Furniture Co.
DEWEY JOHNSON
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEALAll types of Insurance
"Covering Ev•ryBslng"
226 Commercial
Folk's, Ky. Phone 172-3510
WE RENT - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
DIAL 472-1997
Storm Doors
Siding
-Roofing
Awnings
Insulation
Windows
FHA Thrms
TWIN CITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.401 Main Bill Taylor
LOCAL TEACHERS- -
(continued from Pug. One
"In view of the action taken by
the governor of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky in appointing i com-
mittee of 20 members with him-
self as chairman and the state
superintendent of public instruc-
tion as vice chairman, and consist-ing of six legislative, six private
.1'
eitiaeire•pan- bin from the field el -education for the express purpose
of making 'a thorough study of our
educational problems' with ern.thesis on financing, which com-
mittee his been called to meet to-
"And in view of the interest
shown by other committees and
citizens' groups we feel that wehave new reasons for hope that
conditions will be improved In ourCommonwealth "
First District delegates. at a
special assembly of KEA at Frank-furton Jan. 15 played a key rolein the passing of two motions, in-
cludi4 the call for to official pro-test day.
The two motions, introduced byMrs. Martha Dell Sanders of Pa-ducah, president of the KEA's De-
partment of Ll..saroom leachers,
called for:
1. A "Protest Day- not later
than Feb. 1 in which every teacher
and other person involved In oper-
ating schools stay out of work to
make the public more aware of
the education crisis.
2. Mier all known avenues have
been explored towards solving or
meeting the educational crisis, ma-
chinery for sanction of the 'es ert..!
kind be set in motion.
Sanction in the "severest form'
would mean that Kentucky coo!,
lie "blacklisted" by the Nationa:Educational Association after al,Investigation by an NEA team di
t•-rmined that sanctions were cal
ed or, If invoked, sanctions wou.
I. 'y placement agencies through,
• 'Ne nation
COME SEE,
YOU'LL SAVE
AT ALP
SUPER RIGHT FRESH
GROUND
BEEF
(3-(!i;Luag.) lb. 494
LESSER QUANTITIES Lb. 534
CENTER CUT BLADE
ARM CUT II. 59C ENGLISH CUT ib.634
SUPER RIGHT IsI5RibsBEEFRib RoaStAlst 3 RibeLb.9947.-1.. C.r.b.894
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
Hams SEMI-BONELESS 10Do•  Or Half) xi. 894
Spare RibsF- RIVM QUALITY Agt
.Lb
Fish Sticks 7ELA'rtiTvIT 
 2JUICY FLORIDA  89t
T8r4 SriaxtE 12F-49c
Spinach FR 10-:ICLOI:k91
 94
Turnips zul 
 3 U.
 19t1
Pineapple' Six. "ia' a'ITAAFN SU R git
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
CHICKEN PARTS
BREASTWhole With Part 
. 
69cRib Attached lb 
nol• Legs Lb. 594 
L1VERS:VKI::4( 1,-)5:::$1.79
ALP FRUIT JUICE SALE!
GRAPEFRUIT-ORANGE OR
BLENDED JUICE Your Choke 3"T. $10014-0Z.CANS
MEL-0-BIT
Cheese
AMERICAN, SWISS
OR PIMENTOPotato Chia:sr:T.59c (SAYE 84) 09cJelly Roll'ANEG2:1111159c 12-0Z. PKG. 
Margarine  (E2 Ocz ET'cL,!27c
NORTHERN
Tissue BATHROOM
Napkins 
34.R.., 98c
Pack
4 oPflso- 49C
C TRELLIS GOLDEN WHOLE 312-0z.orn  KERNEL (Vac Pack) Cons
NEDDOLAND 1-Lb.4
14-01.
PeachesF RE ESTONE
PIECES
c
CansHEINZ OR ANN PAGE ioh oz.1Soup TOMATO. Can
Relish  DAILEYSWEET
Reynolds
Wrap
HEAVY DUTY FOIL
111x5",
 584
ROLL
Qt. Jar 39c
YOUNGS DRIED
Beans
NAVY OR PINTO2.29c
WYLERS
Orange or
Lemonade
BEVERAGE MIX
3-OZ.
PKG. 1 0Breeze
Detergent15_0z. 034
BOX 4
LA.. Si 1 c
BOX 10
Blue
Silverdust15.0z. 04c
BOX a
6211i
- 81CBOX
Blue
Rinso
1-Vi. 32cBOX
3-LB. 7
7-0Z. c
BOX
Lux
Liquid
12-0Z. 03c
10T.
1-PT. a
 a
6-0Z.
ROT, 5 7 ‘r
Condensed
All
tti.. 78c
BOX
193-LOli. $229
BOXSurf Detergent I'Lr)20, P..654 Spry Shortening 2I1, 10-0., Con 85c Dishwasher All 1.". 4-04. 8.* 464Wisk Liquid F,.  414 714 Swan Pink Liquid '''°•. 59t Coldwater All Q.,
 
 78t• Lux Soap (8-th'...) 2 - 334 Vim Tablets 2 Lb. 60.. Bess  69t Handy Andy CLEAN::112-C" 
 69$Lux Soap (Rog 5,1.1) 4 Q.- 45t Fluffy All. 19-o' 11.' 334 3-1tt.
 794 Lifebouy Soap ........ . 2 Earn 434Mortons SaIt.2 25C PRICES IN THIS AO EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAN. 29th.Light TuniFuTN2tt 694
Beans 
 
GREEN GIANTCUT2
 c6 39t
GREEN GIANTPeas (2-8-02. Cans 330 
 
2 ic6-00.... 49c
THE GROAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY INC.
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Donald Mac Speight To Marry Richard Moss Overcomes Many ObstaclesMiss d'Adrian On February 5
And A Prof essionTo Get An Education
Miss Shirley Duval d'Adrian ofGodfrey, Illinois, and Donald MacSpeight of Alton, Illinois, have se-lected February 5 as their weddingdate. The vows will be exchangedat 9:30 in St. Ambrose Catholic( hurch.
The bride-to-be is the daughterof Mrs. Mary Duval d'Adrian andthe late Dr. Alex Duval d'Adrianof Godfrey, Illinois. Parents of theprospective bridegroom are Mr.and Mrs. Jack Speight of Fulton,Kentucky.
Miss Duval d'Adrian attendedAlton School and Notre DameAcademy in Belleville, Illinois. Sheis presently employed as labora-tory assistant, Analytical Depart-
ment, Research Laboratory of theShell Oil Company at Wood River,Illinois.
Mr. Speight attended Fulton CitySchool and the University of Ken-tucky. where he was a member ofKappa Sigma fraternity. He has
served as rush chairman and ashouse manager of his fraternity.
Ile is presently employed in Engi-
neering and Design Group, Re-
search Laboratory, Shell Oil Corn.
puny at Wood River, Illinois.
No invitations are being sent,but friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend.
After a wedding trip, they willbe at home at Sunset Drive, God-frey, Illinois.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued from Pape One,
Carlos Mantilla's desire to help theBanana Festival as well asOpera-tion Amigo. I am in constant touch
with Eduardo Proano and thosepeople in Ecuador, who can help
make next year's Banana Festival
a reality.
Thank you once again.
Most sincerely,
H Stuart Morrison
Director
IISM ew
cc Mrs. Jo Westpheling
Endl
What are young ladies made of?The same things as little girls.They're made up of big brown
eyes, a winning smile and a family
who loves them because they're so
nice.
You can see that I'm not a poet,but I wish I were. Because if I
were I could say so many thingsthat make sweet poetry for all par-
ents who enjoy the great happinessthat comes when a daughter reach-
es "sweet sixteen."
Our Mary Jo reached her sixteenthbirthday yesterday (January 26.)In spite of the horror of using a
tired, old cliche, I must Bey I canhardly believe it. And yet I should!She has always been a kind of
"leader of the pack" in our house-hold Even as a tiny little girl t
can remember how most of the-
mischief she and R. Paul got into
was perpetrated by her. Like the
time both of them, about four and
six, got into the basement and
threw pop bottles against the con-
crete walls just to hear them snap,
crackle and pop.
She dreamed that up and then de-
cided to hide in the coal bin when
the maid called me from the of-fice to report the near catastrophe.
I went home to find both littleblonde heads so black with oily
stoker coal it took a week to make
them, look human.
And Mary Jo just laughed andlaughed. just as she has been the
renter of most happy laughter in
our household. On long trips, as Ihave told you before, she is a real
comedian.
Once driving home from St.
Joseph, Missouri, from our annual
Thanksgiving visit, the weather
outside was frightful, but the fun
in our car was delightful, because
Mary Jo made it no.
And now she's a young lady. Thelittle, yellow organdy pinafores are
now sleek, sheath evening dresses
for beauty revues. The mud pies
has been replaced by no many
modern cosmetics we can hardly
clean her dresser. The laughter
and the wit Is still there, but for
her birthday the laugh is on her.
She wrote her first check and it
bounced. She bought a pair of
shoes "with her own money," gave
a check on her savings sceount,
which Bill Scott at the Fulton Bank
says you just can't do, young lady.
But we covered It! She'll get
sixteen dollars for her birthday,
one for each year, as she has been
getting since her year one.
She'll also get a driver's permit.
So if you see me thumbing a ride
on West State Line, you'll never
know why.
"Sweet Sixteen," . . . never has
it meant so much to so few. Happy
Birthday Miss Mary Jo.
David Dunn, Max Omar and Joe
Hoodenpyle went on a little safari
last Saturday, either proving that
they are grown men or adventur-
ers. All three took the very early
train to Memphis for reasons
known only to themselves. If it
was a shopping spree, the Mem-
phis stores got cheated, for the
bundles they brought home couldhe put in their vest pockets. Theirfailure to shop there is a compli-
ment to our local stores, but gee it
as a long way, and a cold wayto see the big citY.
For the past two week-ends wehave had "do you remember
when" sessions that have been outof this world. This past week
-endLou Edmondsen, a member of theMurray State College JournalismDepartment was our house
-guest,coming here to be the principalspeaker at the annual Kennel ban-quet held Saturday night. Lou andPaul graduated from the Univer-sity of Missouri at Columbia andbesides that they are fraternitybrothers (Delta Tau Delta.)
Lou came in the afternoon, wentto the banquet, then came backfor a long talk session before • logfire in the den, where he and Pauldevoured the contents of Paul's
college scrapbook. Every picturebrought back a memory and some
special Mcident about the person,
much to their delight.
I left them about eleven o'clock
and went to bed. They were stillyakking when I got up, so they
must have reminisced to theirheart's content.
The week-end before that was ajoy to behold.
. Kitty MIL a very dear and very
-old friend from our days in Waington, D. C. called from Meli.
340, Tenn. to tell us that
Chaperoned her daughter an,
other young ladies for a wi., •
of fun at Bethel College. Her
landed in Paris, Tenn. She sent thepilots on back to Asheville, N. C.
where she lives, thinking that -she
could get a rent-a-car and drive on
over to Fulton to visit with us.
Well she couldn't get a com-
mercial rental car, but the airport
attractant was nice enough to lendher an old triode! Ford for her pri-
vate transportation to McKenzie.
It didn't take long for her to real-ize that the car wasn't up to mak-ing a long trip so she called us totell her story of woe.
We didn't take long to come to
the aid of our party. Paul drove
over to get her. We started talkingthe minute she got in the door, and
were still at it when Jean and Bill
McCarthy drove us back to Mc-
Kenzie where we joined the teen-
age excitement.
Kitty is the wife of Phil Stull,former executive vice-president of
Hercules Powder Company of
Wilmington, Delaware Phil is now
the president of the American Enka
Company of Asheville, a plastic
nianufacturing firm, whose parent
company is In Holland. They fly
back and forth across the Atlantic
with as much regularity as we
cross Harris Fork Creek.
In between the bantering and
wondering where some of our for-
mer friends are now, Kitty told of
her interesting family trip around
the world last year. We almost
feel like we ought to have sent you
postcards the visit was so Inter-
esting. But most of all the visit
brought back so many pleasant
memories of war-time Washington,
where our home in Chevy Chase
was a clearing house for Almost
every agency in the Federal gov-
ernment.
Kitty was with the War Produc-
tion Board: I was with the Office of
War Information; another was sec-
retary to General George C. Mar-
shal; another a ghoet-writer for
the White House, and on and on
and on.
We hadn't seen Kitty in 18 years.
but have kept close contact with
each other all these years.
BENNETT SHEET METAL COMPANY
Heating, Air Conditioning, Electrical and Guttering
LET US ESTIMATE YOUR JOB FOR YOU
Office Phone 355-2850
• •
Richard Moss has fun while studying electronics
Richard Moss Is 21 years old and
a student at the Vocational and
Technical Training School at New-
bern, Tenn. Normally this is about
all you can say about a fellow fol-
lowing the normal pursuits of ac-
quiring a profession, but not so
with this McConnell, Tenn. resi-
dent.
Richard graduated from South
Fulton High School with the class
Of 1964. but one thing is for sure,
he did it the hard way.
While a high school student at
South FIlli on. Richard left his
classmate. behind to join the
Navv and ,t'e the world—and that
' lie served for 27 months
. .'y all over the world, in-
India. On being discharged
,• Navy Richard was boa-
1 for 17 months, thus delay-
ing his intention to go back to
school and get that coveted high
school diploma.
But his illness did not keep Rich-
ard from wanting the diploma bad
enough to study for it while he was
sick and he did that diligently. He
was told by school officials that he
could take an examination in the
prescribed studies, and if he passed
he could be graduated He studied.
he took the examination and
passed.
With a diplon•
away to his ere,: .so enter-
ed the Vocational and Technical
Training School at Newbern. Tenn.
and is putting his every effort into
studying electronics Upon comple-
tion of the course he hopes to go on
with Snore study in that field with
his _final goal a detree in electrical
engineering.
The Newbern School, iu operation
about a year, is giving similar op-
portunities to area students tolearn a skilled trade. With an en-
rollment of about 200 day students,it is operated under the auspices
of government supervision. So suc-
cessful have been the courses that
the school has opened night courses
with already about 100 students en-
rolled.
Richard is the son of Mrs. Vene-da Moss and R. H. Moss. Mrs. Mossis a nurse at Hillview Hospital.
She is "right proud" of her son
she says, and has a right to be.
Any fellow who is diligent enough
to serve his country, overcome anillness and still keep the desire to
get an education is a right specialkind of a guy, anyway you look athim.
Owners Required To List Property
With 'Tax Commissioner By March 1
Owners are required to list prop-
erty with the county tax commis-
sioner before March 1, according
to State enue Commissioner J.
E. Luckett.
He pointed out that the Court of
Appeals has ruled property must
be assessed at its fair cash value.
'The law places the responsibility
for listing and valuing property
upon the owner. Lockett empha-
sized.
The 1965 special session of the
Legislature enacted laws that every
taxing district reduce rates so that
property will produce no More
revenue in 1966 than in 1965. A
county, city or local district school
board may increase total general
fund revenue by not more than 10
per cent in fiscal 196647 and 1967-
68 after a public hearing.
The Isw requires the county tax
commissioner to list and value
property if the owner fails to do so.
Unless the owner does this or in-
spects the tax roll during the week
of the first Monday in May, he
may lose the right to appeal the
assessment, Lockett said.
He pointed out that while the
total property tax revenue for any
taxing district shall not be in-
creased, except for new property
and the local 10 per cent permis-
sive increase for each of two years,
individual tax bills may be chang-
ed.
If a taxpayer has had an aver-
age assessment in the past, his
1966 tax bill should change little.
any, Luckett said. If he has had
higher than average assessmeli„
he should receive some decrease.
If he has had an assessment be
low average, he should receive an
increase in his tax bill.
Since the Court of Appeals rul-
ing, the county tax commissioners,
under the supervision of the De-
partment of Revenue, have been
making advance preparation for
the 1966 assessment as directed by
the Court. In most counties, tenta-
tive full values already have been
made on all real estste.
Lockett said the procedures be-
ing used by the county tax com-
missioners ere based on one of the
most widely accepted property ap-
praisal principles—the use of com-
parable sales
Under this method, the tax corn-
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McF•aifers
'Save you finished proof-reading my speeetit"
missioner compares properties
which have not sold with like
properties which have sold recent-ly. If properties are different, al-lowances are made for the differ-
ences.
Luckett suggested that property
owners who have owned their prop-
oily for many years and are unsurehe present value might use thishod by comparing similar
;iroperties that have sold in re-
cent years..
s-
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Lynn Thomas Callahan, III To Wed
Miss Betsy Anne Bonif ant In June
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement
Bonifant of Oak Lea Farm, Silver
Spring, Maryland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Betsy Anne, to Lynn Thomas Cal-lahan III, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Lynn Thomas Callahan II, of Man-
or Club Estates, Rockville, Mary-
land,
Miss Bonifant attended the Uni-
versity of Maryland. Her fiance is
a pre-medical student at Wake
Forest College, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina. He is the grandson
of Mrs. L. H. Howard of Fulton.
A June wedding is planned.
Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
January 28: Robert Burrow,
Gerene Beard, Jennifer Adams,
Donald Stokes, Homer A. Wright;
January 29: Jane Betty; January
30: Clyde Fields, J. D. King, J. B.
Lee; January 31: Kim Brock,
Nancy Bushart, Charles Fields,
Mrs. Dula McDade;
February 1: Mrs. Dorothy Camp-bell, Yandell Kimberlin, Martha
Roberts, Peggy Jane Sturgis; Feb-
ruary 2: Shirley Flowers, Phil
Puckett, Sammie Wilson; Febru-
ary 3: Terry MCDIthiel, Chuck
Beard, III.
New Vets Law
May Increase
Some Benefits
Veterans and dependents of vet-
erans on Veterans Administration
compensation and pension rolls
who have school age children will
receive a special questionnaire
with their January checks, due
about February 1.
Olney B. Owen, Manager of theVeterans Administration RegionalOffice in Louisville, Kentucky, saidtoday that the VA needs additionalinformation from parents in orderto authorize benefits provided in a
recent law. Not only have higher
rates and additional payments for
school children been allowed butthe, maximum age limit has tenincreased from 21 to 23.
The questionnaire also asks forthe payee's Zip Code number inkeeping with current postal regu-lation intended to speed up the de-livery of both checks and corres-pondence.
A space is also provided for thepayee's Social Security number, if
available, so that identificationfiles may be kept up to date.
This is particularly important toa veteran if he requires VA hos-pitalization since all admissions are
now filed by Social Security num-ber.
Miss Borates*
Chestnut Glade
Homemakers See
Flemish Flowers
The regular January meeting of
the Chestnut Glade Home Demon-
stration Club was held in the home
of Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
The song was directed by Mrs.
W. C. Morrison, and a very in-
spiring devotional from the 23rd
Psalm was given by Mrs. Jim
Burke. Each member answered the
roll call by naming the small ap-
pliance most used by her.
Mrs. Helen Wiley, home agent,
gave a most interesting lesson on
the proper selection of garments
and on designing personal patterns.
Mrs. Margaret Futrell, bookmo-bile librarian, gave information
concerning the reading project for
the year and assisted in selectingbooks.
At the noon hour a bountifuldutch luntheon was enjoyed.
In the afternoon Mrs. W. C. Mor-
rison, vice president, presented the
craft leader, Mrs. Jim Burke, whogave an interesting demonstration
on the making of Flemish flowers.
Mrs. V. C. Simpson, garden leader,gave interesting and timely infor-
mation concerning the care and se-lection of plants and shrubs.
Mrs. Laverne Owensby directed
a clever word contest, which was
won by Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
Welcomed visitors were: Mrs.Jess Pate, Mrs. Maude Matheny,
Mrs. Naomi Teague, Mrs. Irvin
Brundige, Mrs. Johnnie Hazelwood
and Tens, Mrs, Josephine Johnson,Mrs. Helen Wiley, Mrs. MargaretFutrell and little Miss Kim Webb.
The next meeting will be at thehome of Mrs. V. C. Simpson at 10
a. m., February 17. Visitors are
cordially welcomed.
NEW
FEDERAL REGULATIONS
ON
PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescriptions calling for certain drug products are restrictedunder new regulations of the U.S. Government FEBRUARY 1,1966.
Under the new law, prescriptions containing these certain drugsmay not be refilled more than five times. Nor may such a prescrip-tion be used after six months. This is now the FEDERAL law. It mustbe obeyed to the letter. Violations are subject to the imposition ofcriminal penalties. You can discuss this new law with your doctor orwith us. We'll be glad to help.
As a service to our community this ad sponsored and paid for by:
BENNETT DRUG STORE, Fallon, Ky.
CITY DRUG CO,. Fulton, Hy.
EVANS DRUG STORE, Fallon, Ky.
SOUTHSIDE DRUG, South Fulton, Tenn.
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OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
'meet and Plant Disease Meeting
Monday Night
The farm school going on in 0-
'ion County continues Monday
light, January 31, with a session
is insects and plant diseases con-
'ucted by Mr. Bill Johnson and
tr. Al Chambers from the Univer-
ity of Tennessee. Insects and
'lent Diseases that damage crops
• Obion County that will be dig-
ussed in detail include: European
orn Borer, Southwestern Corn
Sorer, Northern Corn Rootworm,
slIalla Weevil, Soybean Cyst
4ematodes, Corn Stunt, Cotton
.eeclling Diseases and others. U
ou're bothered by any of the
.hove insects - it'll pay you to at-
end the meeting Monday night.
Insect and Disease Short Course i
Next week, January 31-February i
, the farm short course _at Milan;
.ill be on plant insects and diseas-!
•s. In this course, you will study
he important insect and disease
iroblems of the major crops in
Vest Tennessee. A portion of the
ourse will relate to safety in
andling pesticides and how to
urvey and detect insect and di-
ease problems. This section will
,eal with life cycles, insect dis-
:ibution and control recommends-
:0ns as well as current research
s each problem area.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
January 31 - Farm School - In-
eels and Disease - Obion County
entral.
February 3 - Farm Bureau
lembership Kick-off Meeting -
inion City.
February 4 - West Tenessee
kngus Sale - Brownsville.
February 7 - Farm School -
iwine Production - Obion County
:entral.
February 9 - Farm School
'hemical Equipment - Obion Coon-
; Central.
February 12 - West Tennessee
'oiled Hereford Sale - Brownsville.
County 4-H Girls
Plan Training Meet
Clothing Leaders for Fulton
f7ounty 4-11 girls enrolled in cloth.
ng projects will have a training
meeting Friday, January 28, 9:30
o 11:30 a. m. in the Extension Of-
ice in the basement of the Hick-
uan Post Office building.
Mrs. Anna C. Thompson, Fulton
County Home Demonstration
Agent, will conduct the meeting.
the session will include discussions
about 4-H clothing projects and
:dean for working with the club
members. All leaders and mothers
Who are interested in working with
4-H club clothing projects are in-
vited to attend this meeting.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Km Carew Melds
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. m. Due to weather conditions
and road's, the attendance of Sun-
day School dropped to 39.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Horn of
Chicago are visiting parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wess Jones, near here.
't'hey were in Jackson, Tenn., last
week, where Mr. Horn is seeking
employment.
Mrs. Baton Lassiter spent sev-
eral days in Martin the past week,
house guest of her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter, who
reside on Marshall Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McConell left
Friday for their home in Chicago,
after spending a week's vacation
with their dad, W. J. Reed, District
No. 17, and seeing all friends 'round
about here. They had a nice visit,
so the report goes.
Henry -Copeland returned home
from Madison County Hospital in
Jackson, Teim., after treatment
there for a fractured hip. He is
now laid up in bed while his frac-
ture heals. Cards would cheer him,
so everyone could send him that
cheer. He is on Dresden Route.
Huse /deGuire is feeling some
better at this writing, at his home
in the 1st District, and able to get
around, although his eyesight is
impaired.
M. E. Vincent is visiting his
children, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ward
near Deslodge, Mo., where the
young couple are engaged in teach-
ing this winter.
Bobby Rickman spent the past
week here with parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rickman. He is a stu-
dent at ITTNIB in Martin and his
sisits home are always a delight
to everyone.
Mrs. Pete Chambers is a patient
in Baptist Hospital in Memphis,
where she is undergoing some
treatment. We hope she is respond-
ing at this time.
Snow fall first of the winter came
the past week, when flurries cover-
ed the ground about the middle of
the week, followed by a much
deeper snow Friday night and Sat-
urday. It measured some five or
six inches, temperature tumbling
to 10 degrees, some areas reported
lower mercury. I hope all you
readers remember to feed the
birds, our feathered friends. It's a
reward to you watching them come
regularly to your feed.
Farmer Gets
37 Cents Of $1
CHICAGO — What does the
farmer get out of the dollar you
spend for food? He averages 37
cents. Here are some examples:
Two and one-half cents for the
corn in a 29-cent box of cornflakes,
54 cents of each St spent for choice
beef, 2.5 cents for the wheat in a
2I-eent loaf of white bread, about
11 cents from a 26-cent quart of
milk. about 27 cents for the cotton
in a man's $4 business shirt and
about 25 cents stumpage for each
St worth of pine lumber produced
from his woods.
You're never alone
with-a bedside phone.
You've a secure feeling.
Knowing your neighbor next door
or your brother cross country
or most anyone
is just a dial away.
You can sleep better.
Because you're never alone
with a bedside phone.
(What else that costs so little gives you SO much security?)
Southern Bell
Teens Heard Vice President
At 4-H Congress in Chicago
Six Kentucky teen-agers agree
that "happiness is being a 4-H
member," as they enjoy the
satisfaction that comes with top
state recognition in their re-
sportive fields.
Sue Ellen Hoheimer, 15, of
Morganfield, was presented with
a handsome wrist watch by the
Ralston Purina Company for her
achievements in the 4-H dog
care and training program.
The others were awarded ex-
pense-paid trips to one of the
13105t important events OQ the
4-H calendar—the recent Ha-
Donal 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago—as state award win-
ner in thelr projects.
Donna Hoskins, 18, of Huston-
ville, was first in the 4-H beef
program, and Beverley Humble,
18, of Mt. Olivet. was honored
In the home improvement proj-
ect Achievement in 4 H conser.
cation won honors for Carl
WickJun& 18, of Independence,
while top quality field crops
were responsible for Barbara
Wo'sing, 18, also of Independ-
ence, receiving a trip, and an
almost perfect bread demonstra-
tion took Donnese Clevinger, 17,
of Pikeville, to the Windy City,
The Kentucky delegation was
part of a group of 1,500 4-H
members representing the 50
states and Puerto Rico. For five
fun-filled days, they participated
In panel discussions, took edu-
cational tours and danced to the
music of well known bands They
also heard an address by Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey.
Miss Hoheimer used lollipops
to reward "Gretchen," her Ger-
man shepherd, during training
sessions. A Rally Day demon-
stration given during her first
year in the dog care and train-
ing program brought instant
success and a blue ribbon.
Mks Hoskin Miu WoWag
MISS HOGILITa began her beef
project when her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Hoskins gave her
two registered heifers six years
ago. This has since developed
Into a project valued at almost
$6,000.
Her reserve. grand champion
sold for $2.526 at the Kentucky
Angus Sweepstakes this year
Miss Hoskins' 1965 efforts have
also merited more than $300 in
pren6ums, three silver trophies
and blue, purple and champion
rosette ribbons.
Reflecting on these achieve-
ments she says, "But more than
the awards I have received, I
treasure the friendships I have
made and the valuable expert
ences gained in 1 H wort." Her
trip award was provided by E. I
du Pont de Nemours & Company
Mir IdaunIsla Miss Cle.inglit
MisaliolaUmer Wicklund
Deere-sponsored conservation of
natural resources program two
years ago, he has used.these
projects to improve their farm
land.
Wicklund was selected to
serve as king of his 4 H Club
last year. He is majoring in agri-
culture at the University of
Kentucky, Northern Community
College, where he is a freshman.
Miss Wolsing's concern for
Miss Humble, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Humble
has improved six rooms in their
home.
One night she worked until
2 a m. finishing a quilted bed-
spread in time for a Blue Grass
Fair. "I sewed awhile and then
1 cried awhile," she recalls. "but
the recognition it received at
county, district and state levels
made it all worth while." The
Foundation, Inc. supports
this 441 program.
Wicklund, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Wicklund, has based
his championship conservation
projects on the family's 74 acresShe is a daughter of Mr. and —20 of which are timber land.Mrs. Kenneth Hoheimer. Since enrolling in the John
rear•
e• gig
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Ma rkots Made By Research
Some peop:e have a not-too-com-
plimentry image of what the word
research means. Some think of re-
search as a mysterious, and prob-
ably not very practical, activity
taking place in laboratories clut-
tered with test tubes. Many,
though, have a much better opinion
of research. Through time, we
have acquired a vague feeling that
it is important to National defense
and helps to raise standards of liv-
ing. Few of us, however, really
understand what research is and
what it does.
One reason is there are two types
of research. First, we have ex-
ploration solely for the sake of
learning something new. The re-
searcher tries something that has
not been tried before. He is only
interested in whether the results
are positive or negative, or if they
will have a practical use. In either
case he has discovered one more
fact to add to the vast storehouse
of man's knowledge. This is known
as BASIC research. Most of us
seldom hear about it and it does
not affect us often directly. With-
out this basic type research, how-
ever, no other kind would be possi-
ble.
Then there is the other type de-
scribed as APPLIED research.
This research puts basic knowledge
to useful work in the form of new
processes or products. This is the
research that affects each of us
when we watch television, read a
newspaper, hear a jet plane or use
a new feed additive to put extra
gains on a steer.
Most livestock producers know
how the production side of their
business has been affected by the
applied research work of State
Experiment Stations. New varieties
of grain and grass, meat type hogs
and beefier cattle, higher milk pro-
duction and special purpose tools,
fertilizers, insecticides, and new
methods to fight diseases . . . are
but a few of the products and pro-
cesses developed by research men
to make livestock production more
efficient and profitable. Not so
well known, perhaps, is the story
at the other end of the production
line of how research makes mar-
kets by developing new meat pro-
ducts or by discovering new ways
to present old ones. No food pro-
tenor or producer could stay in
business very long without a full
scale program of research to
create more markets for his pro-
duct. Mrs. Homemaker is in fact,
if not in name, the director of re-
search for the whole livestock and
meat packing industry. You do not
have to look far in order to find
the cost of a college education
led her to concentrate on tobac
• co as part of her 4-H field crops
effort She received • trip award
from the Arcadian Products De-
partment, Allied Chemical Cor-
poration. She entered Villa Ma-
donna College last September.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Wolsing,
Miss Clevinger, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clevinger,
said her family usually gained
weight before 4 H rallies while
she practiced her way to a bread
championship.
Her Swedish tea ring demon-
stration at the State Fair took
top honors and brought her Um
congress trip sponsored by
Standard Brands Incorporated.
the evidence of her influence For
example, hogs used to come to
market carrying too much fat.
Mrs. Homemaker Director decided
she not want to spend her money
in this way, so by turning up her
nose she issued orders for some.
Cling to be done . now Results:
meat type hogs that more nearly
meet the demand of consumers.
With the same instructions the con-
sumer over the years changed the
beef cattle from the long horn,
narrow honey animals, to the more
meaty types we see on farms to-
day. Results like these do not just
happen, a great deal of time and
effort goes into research before it
becomes a reality.
There is a real question as to
just how exact production research-
ers can be in providing exactly the
type meat Mrs. Homemaker Di-
rector wants. This is where pro-
duct reesarch comes into the pic-
ture. To fully carry out the con-
sumers orders is requiring major
research effort by meat processors
to improve the quality of meat af-
ter slaughter. There is a great deal
of evidence to show that no char-
acteristic of meat is more import-
ant than tenderness. Aging, of
course, improves tenderness, but
this is not entirely adequate for
the leaner type meat for which
Mrs. Homemaker Director has
shown a preference. There are
tiler characteristics she desires
in her meat purchases.
In recent years, consumers have
Indicated clearly their desire for
food products that are easy to buy,
store, and use. The response of re-
search to these orders has brought
revolutionary changes in the food
retailing business. It is by making
foods easier to use, as well as eas-
ier to buy, that research men real-
ly have earned the title of "Market
Creators". A quick look inside •
retail food store will show just
what has been done. In 1941 a typi-
cal food store handled approxi-
mately 1,500 items, now compare
this with today's figures of over
5,000. The number of basic foods
remain about the same. The tre-
mendous increase in number of
food items has come about through
conversion of basic foods into a
much greater variety of forms.
This conforms to our busy life
where more Mrs. Homemaker Di-
rectors demand foods for fast pre-
paration. In most cases these new
forms are the result of shifting the
food preparation from the kitchen
to the processing plant. This many
times will increase the total cost
of the food for the family.
Research outside the laboratory
also plays an important part in the
creation of new markets for meat.
What do consumers want? How
will they accept a new product?
What is The most effective method
to merchandise such a product?
Consumer and market research
will provide the answer as long as
Mrs. Homemaker Director speaks
by accepting or rejecting some-
thing new.
SAVE MOTHER
WICHITA, Kan. Sign on back
of three-wheel motor scooter being
operated by middleaged woman:
"Don't hit our mother!"
DUKEDOM NEWS
By Mrs. Millman Westbrook
Miss Joyce McCall and Mrs.
Virginia Austin spent the week end
in St. Louis, visiting friends. They
stayed with Mrs. Austin's son,
David, while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Bethel and 0.
M. Bethel returned home on Wed-
nesday from- a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Bethel and son at Tar-
pon Springs, Fla.
Mrs. Effie Winston was in Mem-
phis Wednesday to see her doctor
for a check-up and entered Jones
Hospital Friday for further treat-
ment.
Mrs. John Cruce was returned to
Jones Hospital in Fulton on Wed-
nesday. She had surgery for a
broken bone last Saturday In
Lourdes at Paducah.
Mrs. Jodie Hedge is in Fulton
Hospital with pneumonia.
Burnis Westbrook was the hono-
ree at a birthday dinner in his
home in Mayfield. Guests for the
day were Mr. and Mrs. Hillman
Westbrook, Mr. and Mrs. Graham
Wilkins, and Jane Ellen.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
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Agricultural Leader Is Named
Easter Seal Chairman For '66
Horace S. Cleveland, agriculture
and tobacco leader of Pieasureville,
has been named state chairman of
the 190 Easter Seal Campaign.
His appointment was anounced
by 0. L. McElroy, Eminence, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children, which conducts
the annual appeal. The campaign
will run from March 1 through
Easter Sunday, April 10.
As chairman, Cleveland will
spearhead the widespread activities
of thousands of volunteer leaders
in Kentucky's 130 counties who will
participate in the statewide fund
raising appeal. He was co-chair-
man of the state campaign in 1964
and 1985.
Money raised during the cam-
paign will be used to finance the
Society's program of therapies,
medical and hospital care, hearing
and speech services and resident
camping for children crippled by
many causes.
Cleveland is secretary-terasurer
of the Western District Warehous-
lug Corporation and a director of
tne Fourth District Farm Credit
Board.
A long-time resident of Kentucky
and a 'Transylvania College gradu-
ate, he was the first president of
the He y County Farm Bureau.
Ile liv on and operates a 317-
acre cco, grain and livestock'
farm.
Clevela was the recipient of
CHESTNUT GLADE
By kin. Harvey Vaughn
Those who enjoy snow should be
thoroughly enjoying the weather at
this time.
A large number attended the
Ordination service at Ruth'. one
Sunday afternoon. Jeter Wheat and
Carl Hollingsworth were ordained
Deacons.
Mrs. Martha Watts has returned,
after being • patient in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis, where she
had major surgery, and is report-
ed to be improving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
and Mrs. John Verhines spent the
week end in Memphis, due to their
sister, Mrs. Van Brann, having sur-
gery at the Methodist Hospital on
Saturday.
Mrs Roy Watts, who has been
recently reported to be very sick
at her home, was taken to the
Obion-County Hospital, where her
condition is reported as critical.
Ittamongato Our Boys In Viet Hem
 
• S. Cleveland
the an::ual award by the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation in 1985
for distinguished service to Ken-
lucky agriculture.
He has also been president of
the Producers Livestock marketing
Association, Louisville, and • di-
rector of the National Livestock
Producers Association.
Cleveland is • former trustee of
the University of Kentucky and
also served in the state legislature.
Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
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TV
SERVICE
REPAIRS
Ac..*ennas Installed
ROPER
TELEVISION
906 Main Phone 472-3643
Fallon Insurance Agency
roa roue
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
' FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
' FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 4721351 21111 MAIN STRUM
maws. KENTUCKY
THE DOBBS TRUSS
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RUPTURE
Waebie, Sanitary — Fer Blade Or Double taptur•
CITY DRUG COMPANY
41111 LAKE Smirr PHONES 711, 424
SAVE TIMEAVE GASHOP AND GO
2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO
STOP AND SHOP
AT
FIVE -0- ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY FULTON. KY.
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Mayfield School
Adopts Trimester
School System
The trimester An, a methodfor completing a four-year college
course In three years, was estab-lished, efefctive January 3, 1966,by the Mid-Continent Baptist BibleCollege, formerly the Baptist BibleInstitute, of Mayfield, Kentucky.
Under the trimester system, theschool will offer three 16
-weekterms annually, beginning in Jan-uary, May, and late August. A stu-dent may earn a full semester'scredit in each of the three terms,thus completing 126 semester tortrimester) hours in about threeyears by continuous attendance.Under the plan, there will be oneweek of vacation between eachterm, with an extra week at Christ-Mill.
Due to the change from the se-niester system, involving an earlierbeginning for the term, applica-tions are still being accepted forthe First Trimester.
The Mayfield school exists pri-
marily for the training of Baptist
ministers, but other qualified stu-dents will be considered. A men'sdormitory is available. Students
will be accepted regardless of pre-
vious educational background, and
remedial work is provided for the
non-high school graduate.
The Bible College, supported bySouthern Baptist associations in
Kentucky, Illinois, and Tennessee,
also publishes a weekly paper
which will be sent on request to
anyone interested in the work.
Parnell Garrigu To
Hod Amu Ass's.
0151on County, Tennessee, Angus
Association members elected Par-
nell Ganigan. Hickman, Kentucky,
to head their local organization at
their recent anual meeting
Elected vice president of the
group was T. C Sowell, Union
City, Tennessee, and Charles Can-
non, South Fulton, Tennessee, was
elected secretary-treasurer.
Directors of the organization, in
addition to the officers. include:
Harry McKinney, South Fulton,
Tennessee; Fred Grisham, Rivera,
Tennessee; and Charles Moon,
Fulton, Kentucky.
sow
CONSTITUTION WIND-UP—Governor Edward T. Breathitt addresses members of theConstitution Revision Assembly at their final meeting in the Old State House in FrankfortJan. 3. The members signed the draft of the new document at the session which was thesite of their first organizational meeting nearly two years ago, and the place where the1890-91 Constitution was written. Assembly Chairman Earle C. Clements was the firstsigner of the draft, which now goes to the General Assembly which will determine how bestto submit the charter to a statewide vote-
Constitution Revision Group Approves
Change To Elect Only Four Officials
Significant changes in Kentucky'sConstitution have been approved by
the Constitution Revision Assem-bly (CRA) in its work of updating
the 75-year-old, 1690-1991 documentfor submission to the 1966 General
Assembly convening in January.
The changes adopted by the full
assembly at a series of meetings in
the Senate Chamber of the State
Capitol here affect all branches ofgovernment.
But they will not and cannot
become effective until and unless
the final, total draft is approved by
the CRA; then by the new Legis-
lature; possibly by a convention of
100 elected delegates, and ultimate-
ly by a majority vote of the people
in a statewide election.
One of the major changes ap-proved by the CRA DI to shortenthe state ballot from nine to four
elected officials. These four would
consist of the governor, the lieu-tenant governor, state auditor and
attorney general.
The five officials eliminatedfrom the state ballot would be the
superintendent of public instruc-tion, clerk of the Court of Appeals,treasurer, secretary of state, and
commissioner of agriculture.
Presumably, the five offices
eliminated from the ballot wouldbe filled by appointment. By whomor what agencies these appoint-ments would be made had not been
Telephone
Talk
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Quiz!! Test Yourself!
Are you a Saver or Waster of your time?
1. Do you always check and make sure you have the
correct number before you start to dial? Yes No--
2. Do you always listen for and hear the dial tone
before you start to dial? Yes—No-----
3. Do you always pull the dial all the way to the
finger stop and then release it? Yes No-
4.Do you dial "1" plus all 7 digits of the listed tele-
phone number on long distance calls within our own
502 area?
5. Do you dial "1" Plus the Area Code plus all 7
digits of the telephone number on calls outside our own
502 area? Yes---No---
If you answered Yes to all five questions, you are a "Saver of your
time" and will not reach recordings and wrong numbers.
If your answered no to any question, chances are you will reach re-
cordings and wrong numbers. (Call the operator immediately and tell
her when you have reached a wrong number on DDD. She will see that
it will not be on your bill.)
I recommend that you study the first few pages of your telephone
directory. you too can Detente a "Saver of roar dm."
• McCONNELL NEWS
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
Mrs Thomas Connell entertained
with a miscellaneous householdshower in the Bapltst Church re-
creation center last week, honoringMr. and Mrs. Richard Henry Moss:
- Miss Linda Phillips, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Marion Phillips, andMr. Richard Henry Moss, son of
Mrs. Veneda Moss and R. H. Moss,
were married in the BaptistChurch on Friday afternoon, Jan-
uary 21.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Arant have
moved to their new dwelling just
east of here.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moss have
moved to the dwelling formerly
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. C.Arant.
Mrs. flits Moss will have a
check-up at a Paducah hospitalthis week
-end.
Preston Boggess will return toAnchorage, Alaska, this week-end.He has been visiting his children,Brad and Loan, for the past few
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kennedy,
of Martin, were dinner guests ofher parents, Mr. and Mrs. CharleyGill, on Monday night.
The many friends of Mrs. JohnM. Parrish were grieved to learn
of her passing on January 7 at thehome of her daughter, Mrs. CodyFankbonner, of Salem, Illinois.Mrs. Parrish had been an invalidfor the past four years. Her body
was returned here for funeral ser-
vice and burial. Service was con-ducted at the McConnell BapitstChurch and burial was in a FultonCemetery. She has seven children.One son, Thad, lives in this vi-
cinity.
The many friends of Mrs. NellBlaylock Morris, wife of Eddie LeeMorris, who resided in South Ful-ton, were grieved to learn of hertragic death. Mrs. Morris residedin this village in her early life andis well remembered by her manyfriends here. Her parents were Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Blaylock. We ex-tend our deepest sympathy to herfamily in their loss.
We wish to congratulate Mr. andMrs. Bill Haynie, of Paoli, Ind., onthe birth of a son, William Davidborn in the Wealdey County Hos-pital on January 13. Mrs. Haynie isthe former Louise Meadows, dau-ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mea-dows. Her husband is a Church ofChrist minister at Paoli, but for-
merly worked with the McConnell
congregation. Louise has spent thelast few weeks with her parentshere, but returned to Indiana last
week.
determined on December 1.
One of the outstanding sections
approved was to allow the four
elected officials to succeed them-
selves in office, which none of the
nine presently elected can do underthe current constitution.
Repeal has been approved of thebasic law under which full power
of the governor automaticallypasses to the lieutenant governor
when the governor is out of the
state.
A new line of succession to thegovernor in occurrence of a va-
cancy also was approved, consist-ing of the lieutenant governor,president pro tern of the Senate
and speaker of the House.
The Legislature, by approval of
the CRA, would become a "con-
tinuous body", meeting annually.
It now meets in regular session 60days every two years. Sessions un-der the new plan would be limiLd
to 90 days a year, in segments of60 and 30 days, with the 30-day
segment optional.
The 38 senators and 100 represen-
tatives presently are paid $25 aday seven days a week while in
session, with $25 a day for expen-
ses, except on Sundays and legalholidays. The CRA proposes putting
the legislators on "annual com-
pensation and allowances."
Given Assembly approval on De-
cember 1 was a proposal to in-
crease the terms of senators fromfour to six years, and of represen-
tatives from two to four years.
The CRA at first approved and
then recommitted for further con-
sideratidn a proposal to create a
unified court system with fourlevels of justice instead of the
three provided by the present
Constitution. The n ew system
would be topped by a seven-mem-ber supreme court.
The three inferior levels would
consist of an intermediate court of
appeals; a trial court organized
upon the present concept of a cir-
cuit court, and a new court oflimited jurisdiction, the district
court, which would hear all actions
now heard by county, quarterly,
magistrate and police courts.
Internal Revenue
Service Offers
Tax Assistance
G. C. Hooks, District Director,Internal Revenue, anounced todaythat the local office of the Internal
Revenue Service in Louisville is
once again offering to representa-tives of business finite, instruc-tions in the preparation of Fed-
eral income tax returns. These
representatives, in turn, assisttheir fellow employees in the pre-paration of their returns.
Mr. Hooks further said that the
class this year will be conductedin Room 446, Federal Building,Sixth and Broadway, Louisville,Kentucky, on Friday, January 21,1986, from 9:00 a. m. to 4-00 p.m.
He also said that in addition tofree Instructional literature, corn.prehensive lectures will be given.
Mr. Hooks said that those firms
wishing to attend should make re-
servations by calling 5624321, orby writing Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, P. 0. Box 1146, LoutsvWe,Kentucky 40201, Attention: EdwardJ. Mudd.
State Parks
Openings Are
Listed Today
Opening dates of Kentucky's re-
sort parks with overnight accom-
modations, have been announcedby State Parks Commissioner Rob-
ert D. Bell.
Bell listed these dates for thefollowing parks:
Bockhorn Lake, Buckhorn, May1; Carter Caves, Olive Hill, April 1;Kenlake, Ilardin, Feb. 25; LakeCumberland, Jamestown, March11; Natural Bridge, Slade, April 1;Pennyrile, Dawson Springs, May13; Pine Mountain, Pineville, May6; Rough River, Falls of Rough,April 1; and Audubon State Park,Henderson, (housekeeping cottages
only), April 1.
Lodges at Kentucky Dam Vil-lage, Gilbertsville; General Butler,Carrollton; Jenny Wiley, Prestons-burg, and Cumberland Falls, Cor-bin, have been open the year
round.
Reservations for accommoda-tions at all parks for dates in 1986
may be made beginning January1.
Bell said reservations may be
obtained by calling the centraltelephone reservation-information
service office in Frankfort (223-2326). Toll-free calls may be madefrom the metropolitan centers inLouis,,ille (583-9796), Lexington(252-4913) and Cincinnati (261-2463). Persons writing for reservetions may write to the park oftheir choice.
Federal Loan
Helps Finance
New Industry
Approval of a $1,068,000 loan tohelp finance a new metalizing plantin La Grange, Kentucky, was an-
nounced today by Assistant Secre-
tary of Commerce for Economic
Development Eugene P. Foley.
The funds are being provided bythe newly created Economic De-
velopment Administration set up
under the Public Works and Eco-
nomic Development Act of 1965 to
provide financial assistance to dis-
tressed areas of the nation.
The loan will go to•Mo-Vac In-
ternational to help pay the cost of
• 92,205,00 vacuum metalizing
plant which will turn out plastic,
glass and metal products with a
metallic finish.
The Kentucky Industrial De-
velopment Finance Authority is
providing $190,700 toward the pro-ject cosi.
The new plant is expected to open
up about 45 new jobs in the area
with the possibility of further em-
ployment opportunities later.
The EDA loan is to be repaid in
ten years at 4 1-4 percent interest.
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STATE CHAMBER HONORS JONES—J. Foster Jones (Aisle), Paducahwho retired December 31 as assistant division manager of Kentiack!Utilities Company, is shown receiving • plaque from Mk KentucktChamber of Commerce in appreciation of his development work. Thtpresentation was made by R. S. Gregory, Morgartfitild, K. U. divisloimanager, on behalf of the chamber. Mr. Jones has been chairmaiof Ilk thanker's "Opportunity for Progress" program In the first disMet sine* 1963. Ilse phustre recognised Mr. Jones. "devoted service Onthe Economic Development Programs of Kentucky; by hisleadership the entire Commonwealth profited."
You'll Say they're deliewusl
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Is Yellowstone
the finest
Bourbon
in Kentucky?
Well,
it's No. 1
in sales.
6 years old.
90 PROOF
$485
 9554 QI 1011
Kentucky Straight Bourbon, 90 Proof a 100 Proof Bottled-In•Bond.Yellowstone Distillery Co.. Louisville. Kentucky.
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AT YOUR
FORD DEALER'S
Win a week In Hawall —
80 trips (for 2) awarded.
Sound good? may register at
your Ford Dealer'. In this area
It la not a national contest. Wonsan
get three data In Honolulu. two days
.505 05 Karnuela Island and Kahului
Island. Enter now!
Dr he Your Favorite Ford at...
PS
Ford Dealer
HAWAIIAN
HOLIDA1'
11WEEP11111115
VARDEN FORD SALES
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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South Fulton Elementary School
Reveals Semester Honor Students
The honor rolls for the third six
weeks and for the first semester
at South Fulton Elementary School,
as reported by Principal K. M.
Winston, are as follows:
THIRD SIX WEEKS: Sixth
Grade - All A's - Mary Jane Can-
non, Larry Jamison, James Paul
Johnson, Mike Milner, Larryc.alat
son; 3.5 Standing - Bobby
Jane Green, Lisa Dunn, David Hol-
man, Paula Hutchens, Lionel Mc-
Collum, Martha Moore, Kaylene
Mosley, Bobby Joe Moss, David
Newton, David Netherland, Kim
Owen, Cathy Owens, Robert Pow-
ell, Stephenia Tharp, Vicky
Vaughn;
Seventh Grade - All A's - latke
McKinney: 3,5 Standing Glynn
Covey. Brenda Cruce, Rodney
Cummings, Sue Elkins, Deborah
Hodges, Jackie Hollie, Gary Jetton,
Terry Johnson, Eddie Maynard,
Tommy Taylor, Penelope Winston;
Eighth Grade - All A's - Pat
Adams, Bonita Burrow, Jan Cle-
ment, John Douglas, Dianne
'TeleIds, Carmen Gardiner, Jerry
'Kiestler, Robert Neely, Amanda
Newton, Janet Taylor, Deborah
Tharp; 9.5 Standing • Orville Car-
ter, Scarlett Cranford, Connie
ErieIds, Mike Moss, Mitchell Moss,
Susan Warren, Jackie Wood.
FIRST SEMESTER: Seventh
Grade All A's - Jackie Hollie; 9.5
Standing - Ricky Brown, Glynn
Covey, Mike Bragg, Deborah Hod-
ges, Terry Johnson, Edie May-
nard, Tommy Taylor, Penelope
Winston;
Eighth Grade - MI Al • Pat
Adams, Bonita Burrow, Jan Cle-
ment, Dianne ErieIds, Jerry Kiest-
ler, Carmen Gardiner, Robert
Neeley, Amanda Newton, Janet
Taylor, Deborah Tharp; 35 Stand-
ing - Orville Carter, John Douglas,
Jackie Wood.
McCracken Given $47,457
War On Poverty Grant
Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field today announced a $47,457
war-op-poverty grant to the Eco-
nomic Opportunity Council of Pa.
ducah./ifeCracken County, Inc. for
the operation of a Small Business
Development Center to serve 20
counties in Western KerduckY•
,Informed of the grant by Sidney
H. Woolner, the Office of &onomic
Opportunity's Acting Mid-Atlantic
Regional Director, Stubblefield
said the Center will help obtain
Small Business Administration
loans for the 20-county area, These
loans will provide business and job
opportunities to the unemployed
and underemployed citizens who
reside in the counties to be served.
The Center's staff will also provide
counseling services to small enter-
prises in an effort to increase ef-
ficiency and employment oppor-
tunities.
The Small Business Development
Cente,r is governed by a Board of
Directors which represents a
broad selection of community in-
terests. Among those on the Board
are bankers, .small businessmen,
farmers, school officials, city and
county officials, labor union of-
ficers, and representatives et mi-
norities, and the groups to be ser-
ved by the program'. Stich county
is represented by at least two
members on the 43-member Board.
The 20 counties served are:
Ballard, Caldwell, Calloway,
Carlisle, Christian, Crittenden.
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Livings-
ton.
Also Lyon, McCracken, Marshall,
Muhlenberg, Todd, Trigg, Hender-
son, Hopkins, Union, Webster.
In addition to the main offices in
Paducah, two branch offices willbe opened in Hopkinsville and May-field.
Breathitt Kicks Off
Scout Camp Drive
Governor Edward T. Breathitt
recently kicked-off a $450,000 drive
to raise funds for the construction
of a new Scout camp near Russell-
ville.
Breathitt, once an Eagle Scout
himself, called the fund campaign
"a vital link in the great chain of
Kentucky's progress."
He said the camp would help
boys develop their talents and
leadership fully. Target date for
completion of the drive is March
1. The camp would serve s 20.
county area in Western Kentucky.
FOUNDERS' DAY BALL
SET AT UK FEB. 19
A 60-member committee compos-
ed of students, faculty and alumnihas been appointed to stage theUniversity of Kentucky's Founders'Day Ball. The social event will beheld in the UK Student Center the
night of Feb. 19. Coordinator is Dr.J. W. Patterson.
Annual Sales
Reach Top
From The SFN "Hades Nereid"
This year the Annual Sales have
reached an all time high. Two hun-dred and fifty annuals have been
sold by the hardworking salesmen.Great enthusiasm was shown bythese salesmen in this achieve-
ment. The students, teachers, andbusiness establishments were allloyal in buying their annuals.
The annual staff wants to ex-press their thanks to FlorenceWiggins who donated her time in
order to help sell annuals to thebusinesses. Without Florence theselast twenty-five annuals wouldn'thave been sold.
Bridge Roadway Droops
NEW YORK - The roadway ofthe Verrazano-Narrows Bridgelinking Brooklyn and Staten Islandis 12 feet closer to the water in
summer than in winter.
OEVILETTES IN ACTION: Paula Long (291 fines • one-handed pass to a teammate In ita South Fulton-Greenfield gam • here Tuesday night, flanked by Joyc• Forehand (34) and Paul. Whitlock (44). The Devil.sites lost to Greenfield 5144. Both boys and girls basktball temns •re coached by Wyatt Cunningham.
-
Photo be Odell*
Fulton High School Opened Doors
To Students In Fall 01 1922
The story of Fulton High School
starts with a board meeting on No-
vember 28, 1921. when it was de-
cided to offer to the voting public a$50,000 bond issue for the purpose
of building Fulton High School. The
bond issue passed and the contract
was let for construction of the
school, with W. H. Spradlin named
as architect.
Fulton Hick officially opened its
doors for students in the fall of
1922 with Mr. A. J. Lowe serving
as the first principal and Mr.
Vance I.. Broyles as superintend-
ent.
The first graduating class was in
5t23 and they edited a yearbook
called the Mirror. The 1922 football
white, played on the old fairgrounds
white, played on teh old fairgrounds
field and lost a game to South Ful-
ton. The fact is, as per quote from
the Mirror, "It seemed that fate
had decreed that they should drink
deep of the bitter cup of defeat in
most of their contests."
BaOtetball was played in what
is now the.basement of the school,
both girls and bnys. The first game
wal, with McFerrin of Martin,
Tennessee, a game which they lost
22-18. As to the girls team, again
quote from the Mirror, "They met
the best teams in this section of the
country and though they did not
win, they fought a good fight and
for a first year team, they showed
wonderful teamwork and fighting
ability, and the games they played
gained for them a warm spot in the
heart of every true student of Ful-
ton High."
With the construction of Science
Hall in 1928, the best gymnasium
in this area was available to the
students for use by the Bulldogs.
District and regional tournaments
were held here for several years
and even the University of Ken.
;wits* and the House of David has-
Congratulations
TO THE
FULTON MUNICIPAL HOUSING
COMMISSION
ON THE COMPLETION OF THE NEW
FEDERAL HOUSING PROJECT
We Are Proud To Have Put Base And
Pavement Down At This Project
McDade Construction Company
MIDDLE ROAD FULTON, KY.
If YOU are planning some blacktopping work in the Spring, let us discuss it with you
now. Free estimates; no obligation!
ketball teams played exhibition
games on the Science Hall floor.
In 1922, Fulton High School be-
came a member of the Southern
Association of Colleges anti Secon-
dary Schools, an honor It has
proudly held since that day, with
envialde records made by its grad-
uates in leading universities all
over the United States, even lead-
ut the state of Kentucky's public
schools to the percentage of gradu-
ates attending college. At the pres-
ent time Fulton High has a percent-
age mark of better than 23 per-
,-ent. It Is the only known high
school in the United States thathad three "Fuibright Scholars" the
same year, 1953-51 These scholars
were: Mary Belle Warren, class of1925, who continued her studies inforeign laugual at Sorbonne Uni-
versity of Pa r4. France; HaydenWhite, class of 1947, who went intoe field of government to the Uni-
versiry of Rome in Italy; and ReadHolland, graduate of the 194$ class,
who ceLanued his studies in thefield of metallurgy and chemical
engineering at the University ofSheffieli, England.
In the field of athletic endeavor,
many bright stars have traversedthe Lrniament for Fultoo High.The heroes have been many and in
varied sports and have continuedtheir careers in schools scattered
all over the Ur.ited States, mostlyin the South.
As Mr. Holland says, "The his-tory of Fulton High would take abook. All we can do is scratch the
surface.- This is what has beendone. We have merely scratchedthe surface but this small part ofthe history of our school has prov-
ed to be most interesting.
Speaking on behalf of the
"Gr-r-rowl" and'''Kennel" staffs-it would be greatly appreciated if
someone would donate a shade to
cover the window on the "publica-tion room" door. It can be very
shocking to "one's" hand and a
cookie in "one's" mouth, and for ateacher to walk by and peep in at
It's quite normal for sickening
odors to fill the chemistry class,hut It is very rare that a typing
class should have this character-istic. Mrs. Robertson has her own
special formula for deodorizing her
room
-a can of fly spray plus ahate for flies' determination.
You lucky chemistry students!!!Just wait till you start those
scrumptous smelling imperimenta,and be thankful that Betty Beadleshas completed thaturse. Lastyear
-about halt trey throw/ftevery experiment - Betty would
start turning pale green and final-ly stagger from the room with herhand securely clasped over her
mouth.
Yes, there are many fond mem-ories of good ole chemistry class!Remember the semester test thatthe girls cried all the way through,the yellow fingers and thumbs ofwhich we were all to proud, thehysterical screaming when some-one got sulfuric acid in a cut, themornings we got up at five o'clock
-to go to school to do our experi-ments over, and the times we
weeped and hit our heads againstthe wall when we found out we had
made 15 out of 100 on an experi-ment we had been diligently work-ing on for two weeks. Only now,having completed this inspiring
course, may we understand thetrue meaning of those famous
words, "these are the times thattry men's souls".
FHA Chapter
To Sponsor
Talent Show
The Fulton Chapter of the Fu-ture Homemakers of America heldits first meeting of the new yearon January 13 in the farm room.
The meeting was called to orderby the president. Judy Olive. withthe opening ceremony. Membershipcards were then given out by thesecretary, Cindy Hamra
Mrs. DeMyer announced thatJudy Olive Is the Fulton HighSchool winner of the Betty Crockercontest. The chapter then decidedto sponsor the annual talent show,which will be held in the Fultongym on March 16.
The program was turned over toSusan Crittenden, who gave thedevotion. Cheryl Underwood spokeon project Hope, part of the workon her state degree. Brenda Mc-Bride, assisted by ten of the FHAmembers, presented a program ongood citizenship.
The meeting adjourned with theclosing rituals.
SENIOR MEETING!
The Senior Citizens Club willmeet this (Thursday) afternoon at2 30 in the dining room of the FirstMethodist Church. A representativeof the office of Health, Educationand Welfare from Paducah will bepresent to discuss Medicare andthe accompanying insurance.
Visit Local Stems FirstRemember Our Boys In Vim Nam
Cub Scouts
See "Working
On Railroads"
Den 14, Pack 40, Cub Scouts met
last Thursday, January 20. The den
mothers took the boys from school
to the Illinois Central Railroad's
freight yards, where M. M. Mat-
lock and It. T. Bodker escorted
them on a tour through the yards.
A big thrill for the scouts was
when they were given a short ride
op an engine and then on a ca-
Mose.
From the railroad yards they
went to the scout cabin, where
Gordie Wade served refreshments.
The meeting was closed with the
living rircle
On Monday night, January 34,
at • pack meeting held in Carr
gymnasium, Michael Miner was
awarded his Lion's badge.
Keeper of the Buckskin -
Brad Boggess
Wonders Of Kentucky
Seen la 703 Theatres
"The Wonders of Kentucky,"
which promotes the industrial and
tourist attractions of the Com-
monwealth, played in 703 United
States theaters during the first five
months of Its release, the film's
producer reports.
Foster Films Incorporated, New
N'ort City, says records of Colum-
bia Pictures, the ratwie's distribu-
tor. indicate it will play, in 6,000
U. S. theaters during its first five
years and eventually will reach
about t1,000 theaters.
The movie is being shown in
Armed Forces bases, in foreign
lands, and on cruise ships and will
be given wide television distribu-
tion.
"Wonders of Kentucky" was
sponsored by a committee corn•
posed of state development lead
ere and officials of business and
industry.
Most Progressive Fair
To Be Ammuced Sou
The most progressive local agri-
cultural fair in the state will be an-
nounced at a meeting of the Ken
lucky Association of Fairs and
Horse Shows Jan. 20-22 in Louis-
ville.
Wendell P Butler, Kentucky
Commissioner of Agriculture and
chairman of the Agricultural Fair
Council which makes the selection,
will present a plaque and trophy
to the winner.
Awards will also go to fairsjudged as first and second runner-
ups. The Scott County Fair receiv-
ed the 1964 award.
Criteria used to choose a winnerincludes the total number of crop
and livestock exhibits and the a-
mount of premium money spent as
compared with the preceding year.
Twenty Courses
For Evenings At
Murray State
Twenty courses have been
scheduled for evenings and Satur-
days at Murray State College next
semester, Dean William G. Nashhas announced.
Students may register for these
courses any time during regular
registration (Feb. 1-4) or Satur-day morning, Feb. 5. Most evening
classes will meet at 6 o'clock. Sat-
urday cl 
 
will meet at 9 a. m7
Courses to be offered on Mondaysinclude Agriculture 565, "Land-
scape Gardening"; Art 523, "Itod-
ern Art History"; Business 561,
"Transps Education 532,
"Curriculum for EducationallyMentally Retarded"; Education651, "Supervision of ElementarySchools"; Education 664, "Admin-istration: Personnel"; History 601,
"Historiography"; Physics 500,
"Earth Science", (Science Insti-tute), Psychology 562, "Audiome-try"; and Psychology 687, "Guid-
ance."
Tuesday courses include History517, "U. S. History, 1813-1850"; Li-
_beery Science 601, "Bibliography
of Humanities"; and Physical Edu-
cation 610, "Motor Learning."
Thursday monies will include
'Education 522, "Correction ofReading": Education 625. "History
of Education"; Education 662,
"Principalship"; Education 674,
"Problems in Administration";History 605, "European DiplomaticHistory"; and Pyslcal Education550, "Physiology of Exercise."
Psychology 690. "Individual An-alysis." will be offered on Satur-days.
HEADS T-CLUS
Gene Hardy, son of Mr. and Mrs.W. W. Hardy of Route 1, Fulton,has been eleeted president of theT
-Club at UTMB, where he is ajunior in physical education. He isalso a member of the football teamand of the Tennessee Associationof Physical Education and Recrea-tion.
ALL KENS'
Sweaters
• Catalina
• Rugby
• Brian Mac Neil
Leader Store
414 ILIA* Si. raison
FACTORY OUTLET
SALE CONTINUES
Due to the extremely bad weather, many people have not been ableto attend our sale. So, we are holding it over for a few more days.BUY NOW!
MEN'S DRESS SLACKSAn more large assortment of fine quality
mon's slacks. Many fine styles, fabrics and
colors.
Reg. $12.95
DRESS,
D 
SLACKS $4.97
Req.
SLACKS $9.97
MEN'S SUITS
Hundreds of fine suits fee your selection at
great savings. A style for any ego. Large
Large varimy of fabrics and colors.
Reg. to $55.00 Men's Suits
Reg. to $65.00 Men's Suits
Reg. to $70.00 Men's Suits
Reg. to $75.II 00:
$16.96
$26.94
$29.97
$33.66
Open
FACTORY OUTLET Men'sClothing
Daily S A. to 5 P. M.
MEN'S TOPCOATS
Tremendous stock of fine quality coats. Selecttta style and weight you like. Many colors,fabrics and styles.
REG. $70.00
MEN'S TOPCOATS
$21.97
Dress Shirts to $4.50 
____ $ 2.97Sport Coats $18.67$49.50 Sport Coats 
 $22.76$3.95 Sport Shirts 
 $ 1.97$4.95 Sport Shirts $ 2.97$8.95 Sweaters 
 $ 4.97$14.95 Sweaters 
 8.97$11.95 Dress Hats
$12.95 Dress Hats
Save $2 and $3
$ 5.97
 
 $ 8.67
pair on SHOES!
Until 8 P. M. Saturday Night
STORES
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WHAT'S GOING ON
by
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
-
The industry of
agriculture is re-
ceiving considerable
attention today and is
the center of many
discussions.' This is
only natural, for not
Only is it one of our
major industries, itis also our most vital.
We should all con-
cern ourselves with
not only problems.„,of
the industry, but also
its potentials,.
Every nation is
facing& growing pop-
ulation, with some
labeling their growth
as an "explosion. "
Many of these nations
are experiencing
problems in feeding
their present popula-
tion, and further
growth is certainly
an area for concern.
We all know that
as the population
grows, demands for
food and fiber will
also increase. The
American farmer
today is said to be
5g1g2---- ON
Electrk Healers
$ 7.76
1326 Welts Instant Heat
Safety Tip-Over Switch and
Pon
She has a
Secret!
Why we
they alvss”
considered
the beet-
dressed
couple in
the neighborhood?
producing enough foodfor himself and 29
others. If the world
population grows, as
many experts predict,
our farmers must be
prepared to produce
food for an ever
greater number of
persons.
Production of an
abundant food supply
isn't the problem
facing our farmers.
In fact, they have
been producing in
surplus quantities for
a long time. Too,
every agricultural
state has many acres
of farmland that canbe brought into higher
production if the need
arises. This, along
with the use of better
practices and modern
technology, can raise
our farm production
to fantastic levels.
In view of this, it
would appear that we
can feed the popula-
tion of the future. In
short, we can take
care of the consumer.
But what about the
farmer? What can
we do to insure his
having a satisfactory
standard of living?
Must he continue to
receive a good price
when the supply is
low, andalower
price when a partic-
ular aniadity is in
abundance?
_ —
Sometimes women won't tell! When they've dis-
covered something that makes them "different."they keep it to themselves. But, (thank goodness),
many folks have shared the wonderful news of our
exclusive process for re-vitalizing fabrics! Actually
renews the filters . makes garments look brand
new, The process is called
They deal
have a big
clothing
budipt-
yet Utak
wardrobes
always loot
•imapeaking
fresh out of 
'the store
windoorro
NJW-
MIRACLE FINISH
It's free with
every garment
we dryclean'
Prompt pickup and delivery telephone 472-1700.64—peveue44e
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS. INC.
218 East State Line, Fulton, Ky.
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NUMBER ONE—David Barkley (center) re-ceives the first ticket issued for the "BarkleyScout IC Spacial" which aIM make a round-trip between Peden* and Princeton Satur-
__ 
day morning. Maldng the presentation leDoug Edwards, chairmen al the Bey ScoutSipoknI District. Looking on k MartinRowland, district scent executive.
- 
-ETB Says Miss Peden Won't Run
Commerce CommissionerKatherine Peden will not seek aU.S. House post, Gov. Edward
T. Breathitt said Wednesday
night on an interview on WPSD-
TV.
For several months rumorshave beat circulating that Miss
Peden would oppose First Dis-trict Congressman Frank AlbertStubblefield.
Gov. Breathitt said MissPeden "has no intention to run
this year for Congress." The
state's chief executive added the
services of Miss Peden were
needed In Kentucky.
Answering questions of four
televisice newsmen in Kentucky
and Tennessee, Breathitt saidhis-strip mine bill involves Ken-
tucky's heritage, pure water and
mist
He restated his position in fa-
vor of stricter laws governing
coal strip mining and said the
struggle is between the "people
and the strippers." He showed
photographs of strip mining op-
erations in Eastern and Western
Kentucky and a restored area inPennsylvania, which has strict
strip mining laws.
The governor's strip mine billis based in a large part on thePennsylvania law.
He said 50 counties presently
are affected by strip mining op-
eraticre in Kentucky. "Arid in afew years taxpayers will be buy-ing land to restore it, and I do
not feel that it is the taxpayers'burden," he said.
Symposium On Mental
Retardation Scheduled
MURRAY, Ky., Jan. 22—A
symposium on mental retarda-
tion has been echeduled at Mur-
ray State College, Saturday.
Jan. 29.
The symposium, which is con-ducted annually by the collegefor professional persons in the
area of mental retardation.parents, and community lead-
ers, will be in the college audi-torium from 9 am. until 4 p.m.
Four subjects will be dis-
cussed at the symposium—
"Teacher Competencies," "Lan-guage Development," "Rote of
the Community Agency," and
"Sensory Handicaps." Each sub-ject will be discussed by a
speaker and then by a panel.
Dr. Bobby Polk, George
Peabody College, will speak on
"Teacher Competencies"; Dr.
Dale Farabee, Kentucky com-
missioner of mental health, and
Maurice Harmon, Kentucky
commissioner of child welfare,
on "Role of the Community
Agency"; and Dr. Frank Nod-
man, Murray State College, on
"Sensory Handicaps."
Panel members will include:
Neaion Gaskey, University ofLouisville; James Satterfield.
AT
DRESS\)\1\ieduced To $5 - $10 - $
COATS & —SWEATERS —SPORTS
SUITES
1-2 PRICE
Plus $1.00
— Laid Chance —
All Sales Final
No Returns
All Sales Cash
Doors Open 8:30 a. m.
HATS
Reduced To
$2 and $5
ES
15
BAGS and JEWELRY
1-2 PRICE!
1-4 REDUCTION ON ROBESAssortment of Comfort and Color
DON'T MISS—OUR
TABLE of BARGAINS
Slips, Underwear - Jewelry, Etc.
Outwood State Hospital andSchool; Dr. William J. Brown,Kentucky Society for CrippledChildren and Adults; JohnSwann, director of the Blue-grass Association for the Re-tarded; Dr. T. Fintin Burke,
superintendent of Outwoot Hos-pital and School;
Mrs. Edna Glenn, director ofPaducah-McCracken County
Mental Health Center; Betty
Kirlin, executive secretary ofthe Kentucky Commission onChildren and Youth; Donald R.McClure, director of the Ken-tucky Department at ChildWelfare; Charles E. Acuff, sup-
erintendent, Arkansas Children'sColony; Melville J. Appell;
Deputy commissioner of theKentucky department of MentalHealth; Betsy Burke, Kentucky
Department of Mental Health;Dr. Margaret Limper, medicaldirector of the Kentucky Com-
mission for Handicapped Child
ren, and Drs. Donald B. Hunter
and Robert E. ALsup, MurrayState College.
The public is invited.
There are 26 bones in thehuman foot.
Jesse Stuart To Be
Author In Residence
At Eastern State
RICHMOND, Ky.
Robert R. Martin, president ofEastern Kentucky State College,has announced that author JesseStuart wilt serve as author-in-
residence during the school's
spring semester. Stuart, a Ken-
tuckian, will work in the Eng-lish department, but will alsogive lectures in other depart-
ments, Martin said.
Miss Peden
May Oppose
Stubblefield
:HOPKINSVILLE -Coin-
Commissioner Katherine
Peden left the way clear Fri-
* for her candidacy for Con-
either this year or in
:Miss Peden has been men-dined among candidates for the
Blianocratic nomination in the14 District.
ov. Edward T. Breathitt hadbeen quoted earlier as saying
she would not make the race
t year and added she wasded in Kentucky. 
is true that Gov. Breathitt
tiee asked me to continue In my
p4it as commerce commisnon-
er during the four years of his
administration," she said in aninterview.
"However, he is well aware of
my desire to serve the people of
Western Kentucky in Congress.
Al such time as I feel I have
completed my efforts of indus-
trializing as many Kentucky
communities as possible, I will
then make a determination as
to the congressional race.
"There are several weeks be-fore the deadline for filing for
the 1966 race," she continued,
"and there is always a filingdate two years from now."
Go Slow On
Bombing,
Cooper Urges
LOUISVILLE I — Basing
his opinion on his observancesduring two recent trips to Viet
Nam, Sen John Sherman Coop-
er, R-Ky., says President John-
son shouldn't be anxious to re-
sume bombing of North V). t
Nam.
"We have made a worldwide
public offensive for peace,"
Cooper sai.1 in a Washington in-lerview Friday. "If we give up
too soon, other nations will think
we were merely putting on •
show and that we did not try
bard enough to bring about ne-
gotiations."
Cooper visited South Viet Nam
with fellow congressmen about
five meths ago. He returned
recently with Secretary of State
Dean Rusk and special ambas-
sador Averell Harriman.
The Somerset Republican also
counseled Johnson to considerIncluding Viet Cony represents-tives In peace talks, as NorthViet Nam has demanded as apre-requisite any talks. 
_ _ _
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
. To brows* or shop in the unique and
• friendly atmosphere of our gift shop.Find gifts, a full line of antiques, and a householddecorator item you will always cherish.
Ii SILAS • MIS •1711us ISSILI SII•sSisi•
a MOMS rummitutte saeA P50115 1.1.2141 
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Of interest to Homemakers
Doctor
in the Kitchen
by W.W. Beuer, M.D.
Consonant, National Dee, Do((noi
WATER, WATER, EVERYWHERE ? ? ?Remember the grim and drearypoem of the Ancient Mariner,with "water, everywhere, and notany drop to drink"? Rememberhow you used to have to memor-ise it, or even—horrors! —
cite it?
Two thirds of the earth's sur-face is covered with water, andyet right now the 19th centurypoetic fantasy is facing us as amenacing truth. There is a grow-ing shortage of fresh water inmany areas, including such pop-ulous metropolitan centers asNew York, where you have to askfor a drink in • restaurant.
Worse, much of our water ispoor in color, clarity, taste orodor, and some of it actuallycontains chemical wastes, filthand bacterial growth Among themost serious of water pollutantsare the growing amounts of de-tergents in use in home andIndustry.
Water la Our Bodies
The human body is composedof about two-thirds water, byweight. This high water contentof the body has been called -thesea within you." It la, literally,salt water plus other essentialsubstances in solution
One a Six Notrimts
Water is included among thesix essential nutrients, the otherBee being proteins, carbohydrates,fats, minerals and vitamins. Allfoods contain • percentage of
water, and some valuable ones,Like whole milk (57) percent)
and tomatoes (93 percent) con-lain • great deal.
Water is essential to all chemi-
cal processes in the body, which
must take place in solution:* The
water used in our bodies daily
must be replaced as the used
water is excreted. The Inter-
change represents several pintsa day by kidneys, bowels, perspi-
ration and exhaled breath. Vail-ations occur depending on activ-ity, temperature, salt balance,illness, sod drugs which maycause increased loss through bow-
els' kidnatineYseroalr 
akin
nensents
Most drinking water containstraces of minerals elements fromthe soil through which it passedon its way to your kitchen. Someof these, like Iodine which pre-
vents simple goiter or fluoride
which lessons dental decay, areimportant nutrients which mustbe supplied in the total diet ifthey are not naturally present inproper quantities.
City Supplies Protected
City water supplies, as a rule,are now adequately protectedagainst contamination; rural sup-plies must be protected by theowners own initiative. It isportant not to waste water, whichis no longer cheap and plentiful.Dripping faucets and unmeteredsupplies waste millions of gal-lons annually.
You are lucky if you have areliable stream of cold, deinfresh and safe water when youturn your kitchen faucet
Cost $4,184
WASHINGTON — The average
student of osteopathy spent S4.-34 to complete the 1964 adioolyear, • Public Health Service
only foimd.
More Males Drown
NEW YORK—Five times as
many males as females drown.More than half the 5,000 drown-ings expected this year tookplace in the summer.
FINAL CLO.E ARANCEii
Nly
 ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE
It must go to make room for spring merchandise
COATS & SUITS 1-2 PRICE PL I41.00ti!All Dresses Reduced To
$5.00, $10.00, & $15.00
Sweaters, Sportswear, Bags & Jewelry1-2 PRICE
A FEW HATS LEFT
$2.00
CLARICE SHOP
CASH NO RETURNSDOORS OPEN AT 8:30
/
HALF-PRICE
SALE
AT
 THE 
 101!_k
Ting Toggery
. 
You Can Save Save Save On These TerrificValues Now Offered At
HALF PRICE PLUS 1 DOLLAR!
Girls Pre Teen and Regular Sizes of
DRESSES, CAR COATS,SKIRTS and SWEATERS
SLIM JIMS athali!4111:•`•
• Ca&
s SWEATERS al half!4I di*
Table Of
, y's JEANS $1.98 each
r MANY OTHER BARGAINS
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SPOTLIGHTING
KINNG MOTOR CO.
King Motor Company, Inc.,dome of 'King size deals' has beenin their present location since 1957,Out W. H. 'Mollie' King has been inthe business since MO. With hisSon. Charles, they are the localdealers for Rambler and Pontiac
ond they supply satisfied customershi a wide area in both Kentucky
and Tennessee. By handling bothSew and used cars they are sure tobase just the right machine at thetight price, and are happy to talk
rade' anytime or anywhere.Charles has been in the business
tost of his life, though he has alsoented a service station in Fut.
ton as well as a crop dusting ser-
vice. He is considered by those inthe know (and not incidentally) as
one of the best pilots in this area.Ten employees are ready toserve the public with sales, serviceand parts The pleasant voicewhich answers your phone call be-longs to Virginia Perry, who notonly 'tends to' the office and book-keeping. but somehow manages tokeep up with the rest of the per-sonnel too. In the seri, main-tenance and parts departments sefind F A. Byrd. Charles Sills.Jessie Brownlee. James Blair andRichard Knuckle.
CHESTER, imp Foreman proud of the electronic engineChester Gregory, as shop fore. tester, a new and very efficientMan, supervises all repairs and machine which will enable them tomaintenance. He is particularly give better service to customers.
BILLY. CHARLES and HAROLD
THE FRIENDLY SALES TRIOBilly Westmoreland, Charles showroom floor or the roughestIiing and Harold Ross are the fishing car on the lot.Vendly salesmen who make those Charles and Pat (who hails froming Size Deals'. "Fulton's Happy Clinton) live just north of Fulton,Salesmen" are very proud of this have two children, Sherry, 8 andtew Pontiac, but they will be just Blan, 6. and think Fulton is a veryds eager to show you any type of nice place to live and ra,se a tam-dar you want to see, whether it is iv.tinc of the up-to-date models on the
Ms am Sib ihrierily mph: dm isds Ike 015'a glad MINI the wheal of a or ...
YAMAHA GRAND AND SPINET MODELS.
KIMBALL SPINET PIANOS
can be seen by appointment at the studio horns of
Mn. Loaners Bushart
1107 East State Line
Phone 479-2984
COKE AND SEE THESE TERRIFIC NEW CARS
OFFERED AT DEALER COST!
63 Ramifie, Classic, LSO station
weeps, 6 cylinder. 'tea*. einft— $2192.45Was $861111.63, NOW
AS Rambler., 2-ame hard tens $2192.45
Classic, V4 automatic-
6.3 Ambassador 4-deor, MS station
wagon, 4
-cylinder, str•Satit shift,
with ewer-drive. Menters-resa two- $226125tene—w•s $1767.45, NOW
IS Classic 77S V4, automatic
tranamiimien, brown and beige,power sheering and brekies, fee.
,O,LY air conditioned. white writltires, all custom chrome trim -
mines. Was 6I571.45 NOW
63 Classic SR 4.deor soden. Le-gion blue, 6 cylinders, factor •irconditioned. Was One.* NOW .
$2885.00
$n16.N
SEE OUR NEW PONTIACS & TEMPESTS NOW ON DISPLAY!
Need A Bargain USED CAR?
TRY THESE — We Are Sure To Have Ono ToFit Your Need
Penti•c Catalina, green, with
: power steering and brakes, fac• $2295
.IX)Nry air, one owner
64 Pontiac Star Chief, power
steering, automatic transmission,factory air, one owner
4S Chevy, 4.door Impala, power
steering, radio and heater, white 
$2295.00tires, ono owner
64 Pontiac GTO, 2.doer hardtop,black with red interior, 4-speed $2195.00with 360 Hr. 
$2395.00
$2795.00
6S Pontiac GTO, 2-doer hardtop,4-speed flop shift, Picket seats,
console. Three 2-barrel carbure-tors, safety track differential.One owner with low mileage
44 Olds, 4-doer hardtop, Jet StarIS, pew steering and brakes.One owner =5.00
63 Olds, 4.deer sedan, said while,power steering and brakes, fee.tory air, automatic transmessien,Ong OWnef $2195.N
$2195.00
64 Feed convertible GO111/1110 500,4-spieds in the flew, Wad black,
474-2271
101 WEST STATE LINE • SOUTH FUTON TENN
ANNIV I: I S I( 
REDUCED
beim% !wilier
flat
advertised Rice
EXCLUSM
MBE SANDS'
FIRM
Sealy Golden Classic
You'll remember this smooth-top value night afterrestful night! See it today!
• Nosey, decorator Print covet $
• Edge Garde end sagging edges
• Dues Flange keeps surface
smooth and firm
• Hundreds of tempered steel Pita sollbess es les "An
88
laft
Sealy Posturepedic*
orthopedic turgeces to give you Arm 1.
Designed in cooperation with leading
 
 .7
support an never d  • morning back-
ache Irons slurping on • too-soft mat- 
1•111 or
Ws aka
tress Choose extra Arm or gently fifT11. tamable/a anadatlaa ammo Woo
• *Ws es molar WSWanis=
...EASY TERMS...
Come In Today!
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
IDUE TO THE BAD WEATHER - - - CONTINUED THRU SATURDAY, JANUARY 291h1(or as long as quantifies last). HURRY IN TODAY
BALDRIDGEIS
5-104
 
STORE f5st,,g320 Lake Skeet Pullen. Kentucky r Aar
ss \ \\\ \
ilmial to our land of unbelievably tow prices. You'll marvelat the sigists on our price tags, the magical reductions we'vemad. on all our quality merchandise! See if to believe it,then take advaatage of our storewide miracle!
tilt I/ / I /
/
Modi
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We
You Are Invited to our OPEN HOUSE
Sunday January 30, 12: Noon to 4 P.M.
Fulton Housing Commission Westwood Site
701 N. COLLEGE
(I-Bedroom Unit)
Furnished by the
Graham Furn. Co.
301 Seventh St.
(2-Bedroom Unit)
Furnished By
Wads Furn. Co.
305 Seventh St.
(3-Bedroom Unit)
Furnished By
Bennett Electric & Furn. Co.
•431.HIPIIIV$ your opportunit to come and inspes-t
three typical units of F n's nowcomPletsd
HOUSING PROJECT ... a dream corms true
Sm for yourself how livable and comfortable
such low-coot housing can b. .. and what •
handsome addition such a proiect can rooks, to
• residential nrighborisood. (The WESTWOOD
site is the only site having "open house", but
all units in the other 2 sites are identical).
Remember the time!
Remember the date!
COME. BE OUR GUEST, AND SEE!
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water heating. See these MODERN
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_FURNTITRE-ELECTRIC and
, 
COMPANY'S
...--.1"--• Beautiful Display of
• : <-_--, —
Furniture arranged in Unit 305
2 
of the Westwood subdivision
.. 0 0 The living room is featuring the.., 
\ ......•••'. sturdy comfort of Early American For Your Viewing.
Styling. - ,. A i'
. 
..
The 3 Bedrooms Suggest a Family Variety 1.31-..44IIIJI‘in their Arrangements.
' 11 .1.111 4 0($ • r
The kitchen feature item is a Maytag
Washer and a I.; S 4, 0 --4-4-:Maple dining suite. e.
See BENNETT'S at WESTWOOD
and BENNETT'S at 319-325 Walnut Street Phone 472-3763
PHONE 472-1320 FULTON. KENTUCKY
.\, \ I
M MIIMIIMMErm'
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All Units In All Three Housing
Project Sites Are Equipped With
Our Brand-New
-
., ,..ti.... .ir.11
0 '
-I .?. :-.:w1
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1-;',-----ai
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-..... •,
1
Modern, attractive dwellings
that are an asset to the residential
  of Fulton are found in all
three of the new Housing Commis-
sion sites.
(Right): A view of the Oak
Heights section. Units in all three •
sites were built to Identical speci-
Regions in 1, 2, and 3-bedroom
duplexes.
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We Were The Prime Contractor To The Fulton Municipal Housing Commission
BUILDER'S SUPPLY, INC.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Commercial and Residential Construction Free Estimates
"NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL"
— During
;RAHAM FURNITURE
"Your Frigidaire Dealer"
COMPANY
Fulton.
•
Ky.
GUTTER WORK BY PLUMBING BY
CAMPBELL'S PLUMBING SUPPLYFULTON ROOFING COMPANY
COLLEGE STREET SOUTH FULTON 909 ARCH STREET FULTON, KY.
Stanley
Plumbing
Jones
and
Mechanical
South
1
Electrical
Fulton, Tennessee
work
Contractors,
by
Inc.
2for
awn
w MEMO
HMS
2 r
Fulton, Ky. January 27, 19(4;
2 Methodists Give
.;.; Record Ani0IIIIl
ii. For Missions
,s• BUCK HILL FALLS. Pa.
.. 
- Methodists gave more
El. for missions in fiscal 1965 than
ever before, • report says, butr..- individually they contributed
r. 63.56 a year or about seven
-. cents a week.g. Dr. H. Conwell Snoke of New
York, chief financial officer ot
1 
L,
 the Methodist Board of Mis
m ons, said the board had for the
• fiscal year a total of 636.732,064.
an increase of $622,711 over fis.
cal 1964, the previous record
year.
g Low Rid (In Murray
= Dormitory Is
Fi $1,576,124
• FRANKFORT 
- Twoi Tennessee construction firms
= are the apparent low bidders to
.1., construct a women's dormitory
at Murray State College. Blair
; Wright and Associates and
ti Crouch Construction Co., bid SI.-2:t 576,124 Tuesday. The bid includ-
▪ ed cost of electrical and me-
chanical installation at the eight
: story building.
._
HE GETS LEITERS- Governor Edwaid I Hieathitt looks over the mail hc has yei rivedin response to his proposed strip mining legislation. Th,• large stack of mail on the right favorsthe measure Senate Rill 3 The small onr on the left espresses opposition The Kos-is-noesmail is running about 1 1 to one in favor of the hill
McKesson
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ON DISPLAY IN OUR STORE
SPECIAL
'Ultra Feminine $4
FACE CREAM
Reg. $7.50 .50
•
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SPECIAL
Dorothy Perkins
WEATHER LOTION 50c
Reg. $1.04) NOW
st,
all
I•VC•,••••t • •
ON DISPLAY IN OUR STORE
''''''
SPECIAL
Cream of Roses
- CLEANSING CREAM $1.00Reg. $2.00 NOW
SOUTHS1DE PHARMACY 125 E.State Line479-2262
Bill To Pay Legislators $150
Expenses Monthly Offered
FRANKFORT 
- A bill
to give legislators 6150 a month
in expenses, signed by 61 rep-
resentatives, was introduced
Wednesday In the House
It was drafted by Rep. Fred
Morgan, D-Paducah, who uys
the purpose: "is to provide re-
imbursement of necessary ex-
penses In amounts sufficient to
lrrflhit and encourage members
of the General Assembly to per-
form growingly important and
demanding legislative duties."
Morgan's plan would not affect
the $50 a day lawmakers now
receive while In session. The ex-
penses would be paid out of
session. The state expense would
be an estimated $200.000 a year
Republican measures were of.
feted in both the Senate and
House to raise teachers' pay by
to00 during the next two fiscal
years.
The administration's proposed
budget, passed In the House and
sent to the Senate, pros ides an
average of $460 in annual In-
s raises.
Other bills intialuced.
To raise election officers* pay
io a maximum of $12 instead of
the current $10. By Rep, Guy
Nell McNamara. fl-Mount Ster-
ling.
Oil Production
In Monroe Halted
By 0 eight Limit
SULPHUR LICK, Ky.
Oil production at the prolificSulphur 1...ck held In MonroeCounty was Idle Thursday.
The state Department of Motor %eludes cracked down on a30 000
-pound weight limit tottrucks transporting oil from thefield last month, reducing produchon to a minimum
The operators began using
smaller trucks but said the wstern was impractical becausethe oil could not be Hauledprofitably. Thus. about 30 high
swirling wells have been capped
Curbs Cigarette
Advertising
CANBERRA. Australia
- The Australian federation a
commercial teieviston stationshas agreed to a soluntary code
restricting the types of cigarette
advenisements used by :elms-
slat 'Lanais.
To 1111Se the pay of Circuit
Court jurors from $5 to $10 a
day. By Rep. Stier Floyd, 12.•
Yosemite.
To allow cities to annex cer-
tain unincorporated areas de-
spite any existing ban on such
annexation. By Sen. John Mo-
loney. D-Covington
To prevent police ;slicers
from towing away a vehi.le aft-
er the driver Is arrested unless
the motorist consents an unless
the vehicle is blocking traffic.
By Sen. Pleat Mobley R-Man-
chester.
To require an offi -Cr to in-
form a motorist of intention to
arrest him and the offense in-
volved. By Mobley.
To require all primary schools
and colleges to keep accurate
records of accidents to children.
teachers, and administrators. BY
Rep. W. R. Smith, D-Hindman
To change local school board
elections so that members are
elected in the county at largeinstead of divisions - but with
one resident of each division tobe elected. By Rep. AlbertDempsey, Rifles.
To reduce the interest rate ot
small loan companies to a max-imum of $15 per 6100 Instead of
the current ceiling of $20. By
Rep. William, DeMarcus R•Stanford. •
To impose a one to five-year
pnson term on anyone convicted
of assaulting a peace officer
performing Me duties. By Sen
Donald Johnson, R-Alexandna.
To require that police and fire-
men of second- and third-class
cities be registered voters in the
county containing their city of
employment. By Sen. Wendell
Ford, D-Owensboro.
Pit Bari-ate
C intim Rariesepring
at all tennis
11113 HAMBURGERS
THICK SHAK IS cog.,
FISH SANDWICHES
FRENCH FRIESNEW CARDSr-1966 Membership Cards
now on sale for
Rays Lounge
And Try Our
Ho-P4ade Chill
• Famous National Brand OuilitgE ''•
• Unhoard-of Bargains
• Suits, Shirts, Topcoats, Slacks,
T,os. Sweaters, Jackets, Hats,
Shoos - and oven more.
• No. is Me time to sans at:
94444uve N..•06
Main St. next to City Hall
10e4111
Fulton
P. N. HIRSCH CO.
THRIFT GALL
comein
Bops No - Iron
SLAMS
Reg. 64.00
Reduced to
$3.00
• Sizes 8 thru 18
• Regular - Slim - Husky
' Olive - Black - Wheat
•
Ladies
TOP Ski- Jackets
Men's
SWEATERS
$5.88
• Reg. $7.99!
• SmalL Medium Sizes
o Burgundy 'Camel - Navy
"BATES"
DRESS
FABRICS
50c Yd.
• Regularly 69c
,•,
$8.00 '
rq,
I
ok
• Regularly $12.00
' Reversible
• Nylon
• Popular Sizes
Mens Sport
HATS
$2.00
"Aka
411,
• Regularly $3.00
• Sizes 6 7-8 to 7 1-2
• Corduroys and Wools
i Correa, Firverites in Wide Variety
oczelt
' Extra-wide 44-inch widths in this tamed
riallre 1 Is 10-yord longths . ..
...pottients sand solIds galore_
and 
Playtime
Denim
V/
 44c Yd.
'-llegularly 59c Yd
-Colorful Checks
Stripes - Plaids
cERAEs.Y,T p N. HIRSCH & CO.L.!R
NEW
St 
ft
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STOIJO
JI1
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R-WAY
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WE GIVE
DOUBLE
QUALITY
STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY
VISIT THE BEAUTIFUL QUALITY
STAMP REDEMPTION STORE
LOCATED ON THE BY-PASS,
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE,
There's only ONE price that proves whether you save money at one market over another. And
that's the TOTAL PRICE at the bottom ot the register tape. Your food bill includes everything you
buy — not lust a few specials. And at E. W. JAMES & SON, you'll do a "double-take" when you
see the low, LOW TOTAL: Our STOREWIDE LOW PRICES Just have to lower the total cost of a
000 cartful of your favorite foods.
SIRLOIN
STEAK U.S.Choke
111 41111b-
fEPARtisP
STEAK
SWIFT PREMIUM
(BONELESS)
12 OZ, PKG. 49( PORK RIBS
$1.69 NECK BONES
FREE
8 OZ. CAN QUICK 8 EASY
CAN BISCUITS
vnTH
1 LB. BAG
BRUNDIGE SAUSAGE
... ALSO ...
11 OZ. CAN DIXIE PRIDE
BISCUITS
WITH
2 LB. BAG SAUSAGE
Fil'Fc;cruilacon 2— $1.19 BACON LB. 194
All ileat Bologna Lb
FRESH MEATY LEALNB 59c PORK TRIPE
L. 231; TOM TURKEYS
REELFOOT SMOKED
SMOKED PICNICS L.. 490 CHILI La 594
494 La 99*
23( HAMBURGER GRADE LB. 39
FRESH 
I(
LB. 19(
LB.
ITIEMLB.39( GROUND CHUCK
Home Made 
480DOUGHNUTS DOZEN
FRUIT 
I1 90S FROZEN 4(E 
STOUFFER'S
1E1A)M4§14jrnrLf 
SPAGHETTI
With MEAT)
11 02
EGG NOODLES
OUR OWN DEUCIOUS TASTING
BARBECUE
CHICKENS LB. 690
ASSORTED FLAVORS
Home 
PIES
Made 890
EACH
EXTRA GOOD TASTING
Home Made
SPAGHETTI $2 OZ. 990
STOUFFER'S 9 c 173F9( HOT TAMALES'icA$1.00BEN Shrimp Cocktail 3-95( Caraway CheesiE,lO02 BOO! NB X 
891; itreget JACK LB. $1.65 CRACKERS CRACKER LE 45( opLuxaihetti12 OZ.
8 OZ. PKG.
691; §grcAPATS 9 112°Z C" FOR 33( 
OCk 
LEYAlosIzEJ„: s TEA /2 E.3-.3„ 59( 
JACK 
SPRAT
291; BLUE CHEESE 80Z. 591; CHILI with BEANS 5 CANS Si CAKE MIX
BOX 100
.11.11 1111111M111141=r.44“ *Pe: ISReif - . '
SALAD BOWL
DRESS Plus You ReceiveQuality Stomps,
Nvim An Additional 55.00 Purchase, Excluding Tobacco & Milk Products.
BOX 29(
*15 00 CASH DRAWING
Don't Forget You Have Saturday, Monday 8.
Tuesday To Check Your Numbers. FRIDAY 6:00 P. M.
KRAFT
sue
PARKAY 
14 - $ OCEAN BOOM FROZENI PERCH ALa 491,BABY WINTERGARDEN FROZENLIMAS 24 OZ. BAG 39* CHASE alCOFFEESANBORN LB. leo
Phil.
CHEESE
Cream KRAFT A
807 29y MIXED 
WINTER GARDEN
FROZEN
VEGETABLES FR 24 °Z. BAG 350
PURE CANE
SUGAR
iii
1U
A
Las- 99y AMERICANCHEESE
'AFT SLICED
THING REALF O R  
CHEESEBURGERS
LB. 0
ISW8ETREATIICKLES QUART 391;
PRESERVES OZ. 49(
FLOUR B BAG 49
GEORGIA 
No 2 112 N124 
CAN
(PRIDE
2P OZ 4 CANS .5 1.00
ALLEN'S WHOLE 303 SIZE CAN
GREEN BEANS5 CANS $ 1.00
FROM OUR KITCHEN
VEGETABLE SOUP 32 Oz
FRIED PEACH PIES E..
PIMENTO SALAD 8 02
HAM SALAD 8 OZ.
FROM OUR KITCHEN
691; TUNA FISH SALAD 8oz 53
151; CRANBERRY SALAD.. 49(
451; DRESSING & GRAVY.. 591;
451; BAKED HAM L. $1.69
FROM OUR KITCHEN
EGG &OLIVE SALAD...45(
CHILI
APPLE SALAD .491;
JELLO .0. 391;
I' MOORE FRUIT CO.GOLDEN RIPEBANANAS PlusQualityStamps10t
'TURNIP GREENS - 151; FRESH PARSLEY
PINEAPPLES LARGE FRESH EACH 591; PARSNIPS
ICE
MILK
WASHING GIELE 
390POWDER BOX
CELLO PKGS.
BUNCH
BAGS
10( 
FLORIDA SWEET
291; ORANGES FLORIDASWEET
DOZEN
ALLEN'S FRESH 300 SIZE
cRowgER PEAS2 CANS 280
CELLO BAG 2 ,..15(25( RADISHES 
5 LB. BAG 39( TOMATOES TINE RIPENED LB 23(
THIS AD GOOD FOR 5 BIG DAYS.
swirrs or TURNER'S
•
NO. 21/2 SIZE CAN
COLLINSWOOD
CUT SWEET POTATOES INSTANT
COFFEE 12 OZ. JAR$1.35
MAXWELL
HOUSE
SOUTH FUL TON, TENNESSEE
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LACY POTATO PANCAKES, piping hot end side, serve gravy made from the pan drip.
seasoned with onion, dress up this tender pings, and a bowl of spicy applesauce.pot roast of beef and vegetables. On the
Budget Meals Fatten
Family Pocketbook
Dinner for a cold day should
be hearty and flavorful, but it
need not be expensive. A plat-
ter of old -fashioned beef pot
roast served with vegetables,
lacy brown potato pancakes and
spicy applesauce exactly fills
the bill.
Budget beef chuck Is used to
make the delicious pot roast.
Although It's one of the less
expensive, less tender cuts of
beef—when cooked slowly in
moist heat, it becomes juicy
and fork-tender, and develops
a flavor fine enough for in-
formal company dinners.
Have everyone ready to sit
down for dinner before making
the potato pancakes—they're
Dial 472-M1 Open &A
I
PaliNOMI /VP/M1 IILOOMO
DAM MIMS
MN MIER
......,
Co
-Feature!
.......
FULTON
Now Thru Saturday
Two Action Hits!
seven stavesa6a1115T THE WORLD
ism sammer
Starts Sunday
et"
./Ssrs.444,.
-Iew as vas./
-
twilrt la tu:
60
Watch For!
"That Darn Cat"
"Thunder Ball"
Soon!
best served piping hot, right
out of the pan.
Beef Pet Roast
4 or 5 lbs. beef chuck
1 tablespoon shortening
1 cup sliced onion
1 cup sliced celery
1 clove garlic, minced
Pi teaspoons salt
6 whole peppercorns
1 small bay leaf
1 cup water
B medium carrots, thick!.
sliced
3 small onions
1 tablespoon flour
Brown meat In hot shorten-
ing, Add sliced onion, celery,
garlic, 1 teaspoon salt, pepper-
corns, bay leaf and 1/2
 cup
water. Cover and cook slowly
until meat Is tender, 2 to 2%
hours. Arrange carrots and
onions around meat 30 minutes
before end of cooking time;
sprinkle with remaining % tea-
spoon salt. Cover; cook until
vegetables are tender. Arrange
-meat and vegetables on serv-
ing platter; - keep warm. Re-
move peppercorns and bay teat
from pan drippings. To make
gravy, blend flour in drippings;
add remaining water, cook and
stir until smooth and thickened.
Potato Pancakes
3 cups well-drained, shredded
raw potatoes
1, cup grated onion
3 tablespoons flour
11/4
 teaspoons salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
2 eggs, slightly beaten
3 tablespoons butter or mar
garine
Combine potato, onion, flour,
salt, pepper and eggs; mix.
Heat a small amount of but-
ter or margarine in skillet over
moderate heat. Spoon 1/4
 cup
potato mixture into skillet for
each pancake. Spread carefully
to make a 3-Inch cake. Cook un-
til browned on both sides, turn-ing one, 8 to 10 minutes. Repeat
as necessary. Yield: 12 pan-
cakes.
Another inexpensive, but tas-
ty, meal Is Western Chili Can
serole, beet and bean salad,
corn
-bread sticks, and Double-
easy Fruit Dessert.
Western ChM Casserole
1 pound ground beef
1 cup chopped onion
Vt cup chopped celery
1 15-ounce can chili con came
Be sure tharyour car is
completely prepared
for safe, smooth driving
in winter weather. Drive
in soon for thonehoh
winterization.
general
wintei
and antifreeze
check
wun Deans
44 teaspoon pepper
2 cups corn chips, slightly
crushed
I cup shredded, sharp pro-
cess cheese
Brown meat; add % cup on-
ion and the celery; cook tilljust tender. Drain off excess
fat. Add chill and pepper; heat,
Place layer of chip in un-
greased 1/2-quart casserole.
Use alternate layers of chili
mixture, chips, and cheese, re-
serving 1/2
 cup chips and Y4 cup
cheese for trim Sprinkle cen-
ter with reserved cheese and
onion.
Cover and bake at 350 degrees
for 10 minutes or till h o t
through Border casserole with
corn chips.
Beet and Bean Salad
Combine Lir cup clear French
dressing, 14 cup minced onion,
% teaspoon dry mustard, ":
teaspoon salt, 44 teaspoon rose-
mary, dash of pepper. Drain
one 1
-pound can whole green
beans; pour dressing over
beans. Chill several hours,
spooning dressing over beans
often. Drain.
Arrange one 1-point jar sliced.
pickled beets on leaf lettuce,
top with beans.
Corn-bread Sticks
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
% cup sugar
4 teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
I cup yellow corn meal
2 eggs
1 cup milk
44 cup soft shortening
Sift flour with sugar, baking
powder, and salt; stir In corn
meal. Add eggs, milk and short-
ening. Beat with rotary or elec-
tric beater till just smooth,
about 1 minute. (Do not over-
heat.) Spoon batter into greased
corn-stick pans, filling 2/3 full.
Bake at 430 degrees for It to
15 minutes.
Doable-easy Fruit Dessert
1 No. 2% can 131/2
 cups)
fruits for salad, well drain-
ed
1 cup tiny marshmallows
1 cup dairy sour cream
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
1 tablespoon sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
Mix all ingredients and chill
for several hours. Top with
maraschino cherries. Serves 5
or 6.
Arlington Rank
Elections Held
ARLINGTON, Ky., Jan, 20—
The Arlington Bank has elected
directors and officers for the
coming year:
They are:
Directors — Willis C. Carter,
Robert P. Hooker, S. Galen Holt,
Raymond McGary, R. Gall Ma-
gruder, Clyde W. Redford and
Cecil C. Perry.
Officers — Robert P. Rocker.
chairman of the board; Cecil C.
Perry, president; S,eGalen Holt,
vice president; Mrs. Marie
Beshears, cashier; Mrs. Mildred
Pearson, assistant cashier; Mrs.
Edith Crider, assistant cashier,
Ernest Lee Williams, assistant
cashier; Mrs. Gay Watts. book
keeper.
Rill Would Allow
More Exemptions
From Garnishee
FRANKFORT 
— Twelve
House members have signed a
bill to allow extensive exemp-.
tions from attachment by a
creditor seeking payment of •
debt through garnishment. The
bill was introduced Friday by
Rep. Eugene P. Stuart. R-Loo-
isville Under provisions of the
bill, 75 per cent of a debtor's
wages would be exempt from
garnishment unless the debt was
for necessities, in which case 50
per cent would be exempt. Also
exempted would be $1,500 in
household goods, $1,500 in tools,
equipment, and livestock, and
one motor vehicle used in con-
nection with the debtor's fob.
FRIDAY
NIGHT
risH
FRY!
Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Puppies, flaw,
T•rtssr Saute
French &ries
5 to 12 p. m.
All you can eat $1.00
Children 75t
D IIB
-
Beatles Go For Baroque
NEW YORK,
— 
Those who prefer
Bach to the Beatles have a
surprise in store for them.
Perhaps the Beatles are
mdre closer to Bach than
anyone suspects.
At least that is the impres-
sion that • person gets after
hearing "The Baroque
Bea t les Book" (Elektra
EKS-7306). Here is a concert
featuring the Baroque En-
semble of the Merseyside
K a m mermuslkgeseltschatt,
conducted by Joshua Rifkin.
All the music in this
collection is the work of
Beatles John Lennon and
Paul McCartney. The tunes
Include "I Want to Hold
Ydur Hand," "Help?" and
"Hard Day's Night," among
others. It's strictly for the
Beatles.
But Josh Rifkin has rear-
ranged an the Beetle tunes
in the manner of Bach and
the pre-Bach baroque oxo-
posers and all who bear this
record are in for • surprise-
The Lennon-McCartney com-
positions, as heard In this
session sound as though they
were written by a Bach or
Vivaldi.
It just proves one thing.
You can't say there isn't •
germ of classiness in the
Mersey sound.
ANOTHER SPECIAL!
WITH BMX CAR SAVINGS TO YOU
Wayne's T. C. PIG STARTER
With ASP Bulk
Sacked in your Bags 
$9620Ton
 S9820 Tort
Wayne's HOG FEED
40f hog supplement Block Bulk $103 80 Ton
Sacked in your bags
 $105 80 Ton
WHILE - IT - LASTS OFFER!
Thursday - Friday
Saturday — Delivery
Phone Your Order
NOW!
WAYNE
FEEDS
479-2641
Broadway in South Fallon
BUTTS MILL
CLOSE-OUT PRICES FOR
 
WADES'
ELECTRIC HEATERS
1650 Waif
4000 Waif
$14.88
$28.88
ELECTRIC BLANKETS
Double Bed - Dual Control 
 
$12.88
Double Bed- Single Control 
 
$10.88
CARPETING
12x12 Nylon Carpet $62.88
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
BEDDING er
1/2 PRICE
$59.95 for BOTH!
/This Set Normally Sells For $119.95 So Hurry!
312 Cad $
TOO!
LINOLEUM
9 x 12 Rugs $4.88
12 Ft. Wide 
 74c Sq. Yd.
12 Ft. Wide Vynal 99c Sq. Yd.
12 Ft. Cushion Floor 
 $2.25 Sq. Yd.
EARLY AMERICAN
2 - PIECE
LIVING ROOM SUITE
$ 9 9 95
It With Wade And Sive-
LIVING ROOM GROUP
$119-95
Sofa, Chair, Two End Tables, Coffee Tables, Two Lamps.
Four Colors To Choose
FREE DELIVERY • EASY TERMS 1 1 4 Like St. Fulton, K y .
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"CREAM OF THE
CROP"
61 PONTIAC 4-door; good con-
dition clean
61 FORD 4-door; automatic
61 FORD 2-door
IC COMET 2-door straight
ehift; clean
64 FORD 11.cyl. 2-door;
straight shift; clean
641 Chevrolet 4-doer Eel Air •
automatic, clean
SO GALAXIE V41; Automatic
. S1 FORD 4-door; automatic;
clean, Ky. license
P CHIV. It. Shift, 241 motor.
hardtop
SI CHEV Impala 4-dr; V-1,
automatic
It FORD VI 4-dr. straight
St Red and White 4-door Ford
Galexie, Hardtop autoni•tic
It CHEV wagon, 4-door
SE CHINK hardtop
57 CHEVROLET V41 4-dr h•rd•
top; new 0174000; straight
Skiff
/07 CHOY. 6-cyl automat%
SP CHEV. V-1 4-dr. hardtop
11211.4 clean
U CHEVROL IT. black.
straight shift, recently ever.
hauled: peed condition
MI FORD 1.2 ton pickup; clean
14 CHEVROLET 1-3-Ton pick.
up Huck; geed condition
SI CHEVROLET pickup; aver-
age
47 CHIV. 3-4 ton pickup; good
condition
MP other cars, Winks
WILSON MOTORS
Dial 40-3362
US 4$41 Eynon, Neel%
We lead llte
roVaese
v
CAR
Ors
54 Felrlan• SMI Hardtop, 11-
Cruisainatic, black and
White
63 G•taxi• 100, V-11, Cruise-
motor
12 Galata* 100-Air and Power,
local I owner car. (21
62 Ford Galasti• Soden, 4-door,
V.11 automatic, beige, good,
clean, local c•r,
62 iind Convertible-Intercepter
•Pecial stick
61 Ford Sedan local on* owner
2.1r 6 cyl.
61 Ford Wagon, automatic and
PINTITIT
4. Falcon Wagon
St Ford Wagon
63 goi Aire Soden, loc•I ono
owner
63 Siscayne, 2-door, a cyl.
stendard
Al 1144 Aire Sedan, clean 6 ay'.
'generalist*
44 Eel Aire Sedan, 1 cll. Pew"
erglide, air conditioned
YO Impala Convertible, 11-cyl.
stick-red
SI Wagers, I cyl. powerglide
SS Chevrolet thdan; extra nice;
1-owner car; VII; straight
shift
(2) 63 Chevrolet pickups
62 Ford stickup
VIRDEN
FORD SALES
Mayfield Highway
%eon Phase 472-1011
Do. Ferguson, Glenn Starks,
Grady end Gaylen Virden
LATE MODELS
- ISUICKS -
044 LeSebre 4-dr. HT; power
air
1143 L•Sabris Cony, PS, PE,
local
1161 L•Sabre ilwir.; power, air
- CHEVROLETS -
65 Cory•ir 4-dr; local
1165 Impala S-Sport; 300 hp; 4.
speed
11164 Blair 7-dr. 1/6 Pg
1164 Biscayne 4-dr.
straight
1164 Impala cony; VS, Pg. Ps.
1144 Impala 2-dr HT; VS,
straight
11163 Solair 4-dr; 6 cyl, Pg, low
mlleag•
63 Chevrolet 2-dr hardtop;
straight
63 Impala 4-dr sedan.
1142 Impala 2-dr HT. VI, Pg.
1141 Impala 4-dr. HT, VI,
automatic
115e 'emir 4-dr. VII, Pg.
- FORDS -
1163 Galata* 4-dr VII straight;
sharp
M3 Fabians 4-dr. VI, straight,
air
062 Galexie SO4 VI, automatic;
Ps.
- OTHERS -
61 OLDS 4-dr; power, sir
61 DODGE 4-dr; power, air
64 VW's black
Olker Models net listed
TAYLOR
Inc.
FULTON, KY.
Used Car lot 472-33161 Fulton
Main office 472-2466
Ellis Holgicoft - Aubrey Tay-
lor - Larry essay; Dwain and
Den Taylor
Looking brie ist class used car,
CHECK TIM BARGAIN buy of a See Till Adams or Bob Glisson at
station wagon at Ken Tenn Auto the New "Fulton Car Mart", Ful-
Sales! It is a 9,passenger 1963 Olds- ton, Ky .. 2 blocks N. of Derby
mobile with or cond , power Cafe, Hwy, 51-By-Pass Phone 472-
brakes and steering, blue, local 2373.
and extra nice'
SSIEIEii
.EPTIC TANK PUMPING
- 
Call -
C. G. THURMAN
Fulton 472-3410 or 471-1141
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Electric ranges ..._.._. $26 up
Refrigerators _ _ ... - 
 up
Tappan loos rang, . _ ------11..
Several instomalls washers
$10 up
(All .4 61. awe applImscioe •re
in operational cosatean)
Living room suitm $S, oil
Come and ges 'eon
Dining room suites $20, up
Odd living room-chairs $S each
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
,
.4.441?
HOUSING FOR K.S.C. FACULTY-Thin is architect's sketch of the faculty apartment
building to be constructed at Kentucky State College, Frankfort. Plan• to construct the
apartments were announced by Governor Edward T. Breathitt. The four-story building will
contain 20 two-story apartments. Bids will be asked for in June and construction will take
from six to right months.
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Murray 103,
Fulton 61
MURRAY, Ky.-Eleven Mur.
ray High School basketball
players displayed tine shooting
form as they trounced Fulton
103-61 Friday night in a scor-
ing deluge.
Although Murray had a sub-
Wandal lead of 24-14 at the end
or the first stanza, they turned
on the steam in the second
quarter to sweat out a 45-26 lead
at the half.
Clinton Will Use
County Assessments
CLINTON, Ky„ Jan. 22-The
Clinton City Council has given
final approval to using the coon
ty assessment of property in-
side the city limits for 1911
taxes.
The council also took action
to abolish the office of city tax
assessor along with the board
of equalizers.
In another action, the council
fixed the mayor's annual salary
at $300 and increased the pay et
each councilman for attendance
at any session or the council
from $e to Sit.
Hershey Says Some College
Students To Be Drafted
-Se-
lective Service Director Lewis
B. Hershey has indicated some
college students may face induc-
tion if draft calls continue to
run above 30,000 monthly.
"I think PAP as a diet is too
great for us; that's 300,000 a
year," Hershey said, apparent-
ly meaning that If calls exceed
that figure college students who
fall to meet specified require-
ments may be drafted. Monthly
draft calls lately have been run-
ning around 40,000.
As for the requirements, Her-
shey said "the odds are strong"
there will be a return to a sys-
tem of testing and consideration
of class standing, as was used
during the Korean War, in
granting deferments to college
students. The draft director met
during the 'lay with Eastern
and Midwestern state draft di-
rectors.
He said a decision will have
to be raw% within the next 10
days-by Feb. 1-in order for
any testing to begin before the
.-)nd of the current academic
war. The results would apply
min for the 111/47 college year.
Load draft boards could use
the results as guides in deciding
on student deferments. But Her-
shey emphasized that the local
boards are not required to fol-
low the test results.
HELP WANTED MALE OR FE- WANTED TO BUY: Ear corn or
MALE Dependable person needed shelled corn. Market prices paid.
for/ steady travel among consum• 'Southern States Co-Operative, Fill-
ers in Fulton Co or City of Fulton, ton.
It k d Clinton lc man an. Permanent
opportunity with large manufactur-
er Only reliable person considered.
Write Rawleigh, Dept Ky A 1071
244 Freeport Ill.
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
ifor promotions, advertising and
special events ADELLE, Union
City, phone 885-3570,
STUMPS REMOVED. Modern,
high-speed machine reduces to
chips in minutes. H. G. Shaw,
Hickman, Ky, 236-3104.
NEED carr IDEAS? Shop at Mg
Park Terrace GP Map kr a
beautiful variety, sort he S1441.1
t---
USED BARGAINS
30-GALLON automatic ga -
water heater. $58.88.
ALL STEEL metal wardrobe:
this week $16.99.
GOOD USED GE TV wit
new picture tube $79.95.
FULTON HARDW
and Furniture Co.
208 Lake St. Fulton
ICC"
MARTIN
SENOUR
PAINTS
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Fulton Co. 49.
Hickman Co. 47
CLINTON, Ky., - Steve Shel-
ton sank two free throes with
two seconds left in the game
here to give Fulton Comity a
49-47 Priory over Hickman
County Friday night.
Only a few seconds earlier
Shelton had missed an t bonus
opportunity. He was fouled
again in the scramble for the
rebound, and his second oppor-
tunity he didn't miss.
Hickman County tied the
game at 47-47 on a free throw
by Willis Ward with 40 seconds
to play. He missed his second
free throw which would have
given Hickman County the lead.
Don Wright, who led all scor-
ers with 22 points, scored exact-
ly half of his total in the third
quarter as the Pilots scored 15
points to take a one-point lead.
rout,. Co 7 23 37 40
Hickman Co. 7 27 64 41
11./LTON CO. IMO - 1401247 0.
Shelton 11. J01741440 4. Mum 6. Show
Ilan I.
H1CKYAN co. - Wool 14. J.
Barcla, II. Porn II, 4. Barclay T.
Noboru
Hickman FR
Drive Set
CLINTON, Ky. - The Hick-
man County FAITII Bureau will
conduct its annual membership
drive January 24-29 according
to Wilson Workman, president
Virgil Ward. drive chairman,
stated that the goal for 1966 is
550 members. Membership last
year was 518.
All eligible persons who are
not already members are invit-
ed to join during the special
drive.
South Fulton Devils Fall
Twice To Palmersville
Excessive fouling In one
game •nd outstending opponent
shooting in another were the
prime reasons for a double
South Fulton defeat Tueiriay
night. The Palmorsville girls
won 54-41 while the boys took
• 57-46 victory.
South Fulton's _girls spent
molt Of their oatentdy -
Pahnersville shoat from the
free throw line. Of Palmers-
villies 54 points, 24 were from
to. free throw line. The Pal-
meriting- girls shot an unbe-
lievable 44 free throws during
the game.
Wont the game was over
both Jean Neeley and Joyce
Foreband of South Fulton bad
fouled out and two other players
had four fouls each.
Palrnoraville took • 2-0 lead
and stretched itto20-10by half-
time. Linda Prescott had 31
points, 23 of which were free
Wingo 52,
Sedalia 44
WINGO, Ky., - The Dingo
Indians retained the Windalla
Trophy Mire Friday night by do-
tted* Da Sedalia Liens ri44.
The ikes 'Sniped to an early
Mei Of DE. but the Indians got
their be and captured the
lead Mit Se met of the game.
The pme was hard fought,
with the Lions threatening sev-
eral times in the second half,
pulling to within two points of
the Indians, but the Indians al-
ways fought their way back.
The high scorer for the game
was David Jackson of Wings,
who ripped the nets from the
grads stripe hitting 14 of 14 and
a total of 22 points. Johnny Suth-
ard tallied 15 markers.
Charlie Boaz was high scorer
for the Lions with 17 points.
Mingo . 
 14 0 46 5454441131 II MI 116 41WINO° ow - Jackave 0. 114417001
II. PI.. • 145,1•11> • 1414•1004. S.SIDALL4 .440-11•43 11003414 4.Was. I. TT., S. 401an4 4.511w
meows s.
Cheerleader Loses
Lens-The Hard Way
SOUTH FULTON, Tani.,
Jan. 111-1t Is sot =COMM
for persons to loos thir ou-
tset lens, bat • Sooth Felton
High School cheerleader did
It the hard way.
She swallowed one of hers.
Dona Peeples had removed
the Ions from one or her oyes
aid placed It on her Hoge,
to wet It.
to some manner-probably
during a tense moment In the
South Fulton-Partin basketball
gams-the swallowed the less.
Miss Peeples was tusbed to
• hospital where it was de-
terialead latex no harm was
dam.
Pet-on Is 70
MADRID, Spain (AP) - Juan
D. Peron, former president of
Argentina, spent a quiet 70th
arUiday Friday in exile In
;pain. Peron has been in exile
nore than 10  years
throws. Linde Collier, South
Fulton's converted guard, had
15 points while Teresa Penning-
ton got 14.
Palmereville's fantastic ac-
curacy from the floor was the
Red Devil's downfall in the
nightcap. Frank Wright led the
way hitting 65 percent of his
shots and collecting 31 points.
The team shot 51 percent while
South Fulton Mt only 37 percent
of Its shots.
PelmersvtHe held a 31-22
halftime lead and was in front
43-39 at the end of the third
frame. The Devils were able
to pull within five points In the
final frame but a couple of fouls
killed the drive.
GIRLS
PalmersvIlle 54 So. Fulton 41
F-Pentecost 31 Collier 15
F-Todd 19 Pennington 14
F-Mansfleld 4 Archer 6
G-Gatewcod Long
G-McClain Nether land
G.Taylor Seeley
Substitutes: Palmersville--
Kemp, Perry, S. McClain,
Cashion. Souili Fulton--Jones
6, Vetter, Forehand, WhitloCk,
BOYS"
Palinersiville 57 So. Folton 46
F-Davis 10 L. Ingram 2
F-Montgomery 2 Sneed 3
C
-Wright 31 Shuison 10
G-G.Mensfleld 10 Hamilton 19
(S.D. Mansfield 2 A. Ingram le
Substitutes: Palmersville--
Williams 2. South Fulton--
Rogers.
"Ntil '1)ountits'
To 1110,000
ATLANTA-Peanws are an
important cash crop to about
100,000 growers in the Virginia-
Carolina, Southeastern and
Soodovetdern production -areas.
MADRID - In 1164 Spain
registered 298,968 mechanically
propelled vehicles, an increase
of 50,159 over 1913.
OPEN
24
Hours A Day
We give
qualify stamps
Mechanic on Duty 6 am 10 pm
7 Days a Week
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK
if It'. Not Right . . .
We'll Do It Again Free
W. C. DAMONS DX
SERVICE STATION
45-51 Bypass - Highlands
A
BY TRAINED HEATING EXPERTS
FURNACE SeJtVICE, REPAIRS - GAS AL, COAL
Free estirmite en cost of installing • new Lennox Gee
Furnace, Air Conditioner, All Electric Host-PuthP-EIHOW40
Furneces,
CALL COLLECT
SMALLMAN SHEET METAL
FULTON, PHONE 172-1112
NOTICE
Pay your Stale and County
taxes now. Six per cent penalty
will be added February 1.
"Buck" Menees
FULTON COUNTY SHERIFF
NOTICE
To Fulton County Taxpayers:
The Tax Cornmissiorer's office is now open for listing both reel and personal proper-
ty for Wats, county and school taxes for 1946.
On Juno I, 1165, the Kentucky Court of Appeals rendered a decision that Section 1/2
of the Kentucky Constitution must be obeyed. The law, as stated in the Constitution,
says that all proeerty shall be ad at • fair cash value, estimated at the price it
would bring at. a fair, voluntary isle. The listing data is tsolvamn January
1 of each year. I feel • greater number of tax payers can contact me at the office, so
I am urging you le coma in between now end Marc% 1 to discuss and list your property
for 106 taxes. If you do net do this, it is my responsibility to the stet*, county and
schools, under KRS 132.491, to list your property from available records and such other
evidence that I may be able to obtain. Since I would not like to do this, I urge .sech
taxpeyer to the me.
ELMER MURCHISON
Fulton County Tax Commissioner Court House, Hickman,Ky. Te1.134-254.1
NO WINNER LAST WEEK... CARD NOT PUNCHED...060in DELAY...
GET A JACKPOT CARD TODAY IF You DON'T 14AvE o E -GET IT PUNCHED
 WEEKLY Ar P.W
"Remumd•ex-"Wittimioi4a9 Stomp& cuj . . .
RegAistAi efi Frta PoAkiaq...1.01 Audi twenty osmium...
PRICES GOOD TI4ROUGH JANUARY 29 Skop* Soot
1BREAST LB' 59' LEGS LIV 49:
TNIGHS  os. 5 LIVER. 
WINGS Li- 2.9: BACKS Le. i Ct
tGIZZARDS.L.B..39: NECKS Li' 104.
Hht4111
REELFOOT U.S. CHOICE
BLADE CUT LB.
PORK LIVER  LB  39c IMUTTON G=R Le  25 ITORKEYST6A  39
NECK BONES Ls 1 PATTI ET" PgEFF.m*100 TURKEYS:174T' 49&
TURKEYS"E" *A"45
LBS. %Mit ROAST"`"w"c49?
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tiewt:Detteut La. tued.1/4 %%MR. ai (owl +riumicet(Piqqhi Idiqqhi Stott.!
FISHPAIMM La 21clOYSTERS'its•m41 12?,PIGGLY WI66LY COUPON
50 /Mt M.STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE
OF GROUND BEEP .(3 OS.)
EXPIRES Sr. JAN. 29
PRIM _WIGGLY COUPON
50 /nee 391. STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AO PURCHASE
OF Amy Noymot. OR PART HAM.
ExPutEs SAT. JAN. SIP
PEACHES  Z°q3''‘ "HS COCKTAILWS141"
VIENNAS ,ys••••
AUSwgia
LBS.
t 5
pu reh• it
TEA BAGSG°°'::cer 699'1 DE (711"4-T PAcKAE 69c
DETERGENT v.") 59a LARD GP
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M ILK smseEL GOLD144" 4  MARGAR I N E-ti-4s.10P
PNUT BUTTER 3 cwatuar MILK 1,1:- 10g
WESSON
BIG 480Z. BOTTLE
pet( BEANS LIFRESH KY WONDER
HOUSE 
VALLEY
41‘ LB. -,k
JUICE  Ai-- ""4" 39c TREETAR--a 2-it" 10
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HOT RISE
(CAKE MIXES:'.0.-:.101"CANDY BARSV.i.  
CIIICKENszlift`:1:171'21..1.89g PEAS ses— —  .10P• ..00000 .•••
FRUIT PIES
DELMONTE
PINEAPPLE
WHITE RUSSET
oR ASME 0 RED
* No. 1 -)1(
2016. SAG
FLAVOR
KIST
whit. Fla v.v.
-ree!
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